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To Elizabeth

Jfair €U?afact!) ! tfjec fjabe toe lofaeb from earliest pears;,

0m stoeetesit jo^i anb faitteresit tears;

^rounb tfjee ttome.

t!L\)t bear olb College Ijallg ring fortlj tfjp praise, \/\
Cacl) fonb, familiar spot lingers in mp ga^e n %

^nb brings back baps tljat are to be no more.

^Clje Campus filleb toitlj totoering trees, i js^^jj

^toept quietlp bp tfje Autumn breeze;
^

Hoto oft our footsteps lingereb tfjere among ttje falling leabes.

IV.

Wi)tn toe fjabe left tl)p sacreb toalls to journep far in bistant lanbs,

l^fjat e'er success atoaits us tfjere

W\)t praise toittj tfjee toe'll eber sf)are

tirtroug!) all tlje future pears.
M. E. K.
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Editorial

Het tfjig, our Annual, a lobing memorp be

Jfor u£f to eber tfjinfe of tofjat tue'be been

^nb reab tbe recorbg of bappifsit bapsi

Wi)m toe toere ^eniorsf m 1910
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Ernestine Graichen

Eva Covington
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Louise Hipp
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iNOWLEDGE and Wisdom, far from being one,

Have ofttimes no connection. Knowledge dwells

In heads replete with thoughts of other men

;

Wisdom, in minds attentive to their own.

Knowledge, a rude, improfitable mass.

The mere materials with which Wisdom builds

Till smoothed, and square, and fitted to its place,

Does but encumber whom it seems to enrich.

Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much

;

Wisdom is humble that he knows no more.

—Coivper.
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Rev. Charles B. King, A. AL, D. D.
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Harry J. Zehm
Director of Conservatory of Music, Pro-
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Katherine H. Ross

Professor of Piano

Julie Klager, A. B.

Professor of Piano

Cynthia Sessions, A. B.

Professor of Voice

Edith van Gilluwe
Professor of Violin

Cornelia E. Earle
Professor of Drawing, Painting in Oil

and Water Colors, China Painting,

Glass Painting. Applied Design of

China and Glass, and Pyrography.

Charles A. Misenheimer, A. M.,
M. D.

College Physician and Lecturer on

Hygiene

J. P. Matheson, a. B., M. D.

Lecturer, Eye, Throat and Ear

Neta J. Umberger
Matron, Trained Nurse

Mrs. Annie Winter Funkhouser,

Lad}' Principal in Absence of Miss Palmer

Chattie Usher,

Accompanist to Voice Teacher

Agnes Chalmers, A. B.

Professor of History in Absence of Miss

Palmer
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Class of 1910

Motto: Xous sommcs toiites loyales Colors: Black and Gold

Flower: Blackeyed Susan

OFFICERS

T>ouiSE Hipp

Ernestine Graichen
Hazel Robinson
Bertha Dotger
Mary E. King
Ethel Northey
Mamie Lewis
iVoDiE Hinson
Lucy Keister

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Poet

Historian

Prophet

Corresponding Secretary

Statistician

MEMBERS
LuLA Carpenter
Eva Covington
Edna Hipp

Annice Siler

Ruth Bradley
Bertha Dotger
M. King
R. LiLLARD

Ernestine Graichen
Evelyn Rucker

ZuLA Hedrick
Louise Hipp

Sarah Houseal
Evelyn Lee
Addie Hinson
Lucy Keister

Mamie Lewis
Ethel Northey
Hazel Robinson
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Ernestine Graichen, A. B.*

W'AYNESP.ORO, Va.

"In every rank both great or small,

'Tis industry supports us all."

Jap is small, but her pompous presence lends to the air of distinction given

by her raven locks and sparkling black eyes.

She recites with that assurance that comes of high intellectual attainments.

She is an industrious little body, but is always fussing about note books. Down
with note books for "Jap."

Believes Virginia is the only State in the Union.

"When can you have your pictures taken?"

*The Seniors are candidates for the degrees appearing after their names.
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Addie Virginia Hinson, A. B.

Charlotte, N. C.

"A pleasing countenance is a silent recommendation."

Addle is our most quiet u-.ember, and though she says Httle, her presence

is always needed. She ever smiles and believes "Silence is Golden." Her sense

of humor is keen, and she is ever ready to enjoy a joke.

*
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Louise Angella Hipp, A. B.

Newberry, S. C.

"Replied and reserved at all times."

Louise, with her dignity and kindness of heart, is a favorite with all.

She is very fond of English, and recently she has developed a decided

talent for "Dramatic Arts."

For three years as our president she has well performed her duty.

Here's to the President of our class, who has a smile for every jov. a tear

for every sorrow, a consolation for every grief and a prayer for every misfortune.
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Sarah Houseal, A. B.

New KERRY, S. C.

"On her cheek blushes the richness of an autumn sky, with ever shifting beauty."

Sarah is a typical college girl. W ith a flash of her big brown eyes she can

tell you of real college fun. Sarah is attractive, too, but there's something

besides her beatity that is magnetic ; to those who know her best there are hidden

stores of wisdom that, some days, when she is teaching Psychology she reveals

to yoti.
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Lucy Miller Keister, A. B.

Charlotte, N. C.

"What she wills to do or say is wisest, discreetest and best."

Lucy comes next to Louise in dignity, and her knowledge is equal to her

dignity.

Indeed, her knowledge of Ps3'chology frigiitens us. But Lucy's chief delight

is to read Wordsworth. She can hardly tear herself away from a volume of his

poems. Goes to college with the purpose of "getting all that's coming to her,"

and does it, too.
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Evelyn Lee, A. B.

W'aynesville, N. C.

"Is not literary genius perfect happiness?"

Evelyn, staunch and loyal, is very ardent in her affections.

She is always true to her friends and dearly loves "The Green and Gold.
She is a good student and has shown a decided literary talent.
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Mamie Jay Lewis, A. B.

Charlotte, N. C.

"Each morning sees some task Ijegun

;

Each evening sees it closed."

Mamie is an ideal student. All marvel at her love of books, especially

note books.

Her ambitions are lofty, and some day she will fill tlie Chair of Astronomy
at Smith.
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Ethel Beatrice Northey, A. B.

Charlotte, N. C.

"O blest with temper whose unclouded ray
Can make to-morrow as cheerful as to-day."

Can assume a most profoimd and intelligent look, and recites best on

subjects about which she knows the least.

She is very fond of reading "Daniel Boone" on the sly. Her chief delight

is to play jokes on ]\lamie. Always looks on the sunny side of life, and is ever

ready for a good time.
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Hazeline Morris Robinson, A. B. and Art

Charlottk, N. C.

"Talent is the most precious gift God ever presented to woman."

Hazel, silent, thotightful and reserved, is one of the most talented Seniors.

She is not only intellectual, but very artistic. She has the distinction of receiving

a diploma from both the literary and art departments.
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Mary Evelyn Rucker, A. B.

Charlotte, N. C.

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low—an excellent thing in woman."

Evelyn, with licr quiet and unassimiing" manner, has a sense of hinnor that

one would scarcely suspect.

Her love of Math, is past our understanding. Judging from her ability as

a writer of wills, we would prophesy her future as an "attorney- at-Iaw."
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Ruth Bradley, Piano

Charlotte, N. C.

'"Of softest manner, unafl'ected mind,

Lover of peace, and friend of all mankind."

Ruth is one of our sweetest and most popular Seniors. She numbers her

friends by the score.

Everyone loves her music, and we know the height of her ambition will be

realized.
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Eva Howard Covington, Voice

Laurinburg, N. C.

"Sang in tones of deep emotion,

Songs of love and songs of longing."

Eva's popularity is only equalled by her attractiveness. Her good judgment

and sensible view of life make her a friend worth having.

Everyone knows of her voice and its many pleasing qualities. In the most

difficult passages it retains its sweetness, and it thrills the listeners with its

roundness and depth of tone.
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Edna Gertrude Hipp, Piano

Newherry, S. C.

"The sun itself has scarcely been more diligent than I."

Edna is a talented musician. Besides being an accomplished pianist, she

possesses a voice of rare quality.

Her constant work and untiring energy in the field of music will certainly

bring its reward.
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Ruth Gwyn Lillard, Piano

Charlotte, N. C.

"Her gentle manner and winning ways make her a friend of all."

Ruth, always sweet tempered and wishing to please, has won a warm place

in our hearts.

And so great is her attractiveness, even the merest strangers are enthusiastic.

Her musical talent is of high order, and we know she will bring many
admirers to her feet with the same wonderful music.



Mary Annice Siler, Piano

Atlanta, Ga.

"Could beauty have l^etter commerce than with honesty?"

Annice is one of our brightest and most conscientious girls. She has high

.
ideals, and we know she will attain them.

She is a brilliant pianist, her interpretation being especially fine.

3
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Bertha Carolyn Dotger, Expression

Charlotte, N. C.

"Nature did compose this of the choicest parts,

Using in the process all her arts."

"Bert," as she is best known, is one of the most enthusiastic girls in college.

Everyone knows of her interest in athletics.

She is an ambitious student and a brilliant reader.
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Zula Frank Hedrick, A. M. and Expression

Lexington, N. C.

"A loving smile and a kind word for everyone she meets."

Zula, with lier bright and happy disposition, has a ready sympathy for every-

one and everything. Her Hterary ability is a great help to those who are strug-

gling up the "steep hill of knowledge." Full of wit and originality, too, she is

recognized as a genius by all.
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Mary Elizabeth King, Expression

Charlotte, N. C.

"The bloom of opening flowers' unsullied beauty;

Softness and sweetest innocence she wears,

And looks like nature in the world's first spring."

Mary is one of our most attractive Expression sttulents. Admiring eyes

follow her wherever she may be, not only attracted by her personal appearance,

but by her sweetness and kindness of heart.

Her talent in Dramatic Art is appreciated by all, for she pleases every

audience.



Lula Carpenter, Art

Kings Mountain, N. C.

"Be just as you are; 'tis better so."

"Lud" is a peaceful girl in a peaceful world. You are always sure of a

pleasant smile when she greets you.

She is a skillful artist, and loves her art just because she loves it, "without

rhyme and reason, because heaven wills it, and earth fulfills it.
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The Black and the Gold

jFarefcoell, Class; of 1910,

Wt toijotn JSetsiep lobcsi facSt;

Wt fiabe long totleb anb laboreb mutl),

^nti toe fjafac be^crbcb our vtit.

II.

^atfis fiabe often bern tljornp,

^unsifiine beileb io beep,

^ut ambition's fireS burnt toitfjin us(,

^nb toe laboreb tofjile otfjersi sleep.

III.

Jfaretoell to our SKlma JHater;

Beep lobe for pou toe loolb,

^nb all tfjat is true anb noble

Us containeb in tije black anb solb.

IV.

iiut noto tfjat our toorb is enbeb,

3nb tf)e goal claspeb to our Ijeart,

^ peculiar sabness comes o'er uS

^0 knoto tljat toe must part.

V.

®o Petsep's toortfjp ^resibent,

IS^fjo our efforts ne'er repel,

Wijo slablp Stiareb our sorrotoS,

W'O pou toe sap faretoell.

^f)is parting toorb to tije Class H leabe,

^LU, tofjom mp soul calls frienb,

^Cfjousf) bistance anb butp map part us,

JSe lopal to 1910!
M. E. K.
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History of the Class of 1910

CCORDING to mythology, there were four ages—the iron, bronze,

silver and gold. To what could I compare these four years of our

college life better than to these four ages?

The Iron Age, our Freshman year. Just think of it ! The hardest and worst

of all. It was an age, I was about to say, of wars, for what is more like a battle

than the Math and Latin tests and exams ? Though this was a year of hardships

and drawbacks, we accomplished some great things (at least we thought so).

Above all, we were made conscious of the fact that there were people in the

world superior to ourselves in knowledge, and we had many things to learn and

to reform before we could really claim the rank in the world which we supposed

we occupied.

On September i8, 1907, the Bronze Age began. The days of fear and

separation were passing and we were beginning to have class spirit and to realize

that we could no longer be called verdant Freshmen, but Sophomores. Like the

age of the fall of Rome, or of the revival of learning and the Reformation or

the French Revolution, it was an age in which we passed through excitement and

stimulus and struggle, on in better and more prosperous times.

The Silver Age. This was not free from its Iiardships, for we had Physics

to contend with, but we were happy, for this was the social year of our existence,

one of the greatest events of the year being the automobile ride and banquet

given by the Seniors in honor of our class. Even as Juniors, the reputation of

the class had spread abroad, winning admiration and respect.

Since Elizabeth College was established, the Faculty has had visions of an

"Ideal Class," and have longed to see the ideal realized. After years of weary

waiting and dreary disappointment, the "Ideal," our class, came, possessing all

the virtues which formerly had been conceived of only in moments of inspired

visions. Surely this last year of our college life can be called the Golden Age,

for what have we not had—receptions, germans, bright prospects for the future,

hard work and notebooks galore.

And now as we are about to depart, we bid you all a hearty good-bye, the

dear Faculty, our class rooms and text-books. There will always be in our hearts

a loving place for our Alma Mater.
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Prophecy

IGH up on Mount Parnassus is situated the Delphian Oracle of Apollo.

There a priestess, the Pythia, sits and inhales the hallowed air which

proceeds from a chasm in the mountain side. Under the influence of

this peculiar vapor, she utters prophecies, which are interpreted by priests.

In attempting to discover the future of our class, to whom should I go but

to the Pythia? As I sat thinking of this, I saw what seemed to be a cloud

hovering near the earth and moving toward me. On nearer approach, it resolved

itself into a sprite, who had come to conduct me to the oracle.

We set out at once, and in an incredibly short time, reached the old temple.

In the vestibule we met a priest, to whom I explained my errand. At first he

refused to consider "such a trivial thing."' ( Trivial ! Think of referring to the

future of such a brilliant class as trivial!) I showed him his mistake, and at

last persuaded him to interpret what the oracle might have to say for us.

We then entered the inner court, where the Pythia sat. She soon began to

speak in a language unknown to me. The priest, however, listened attentively to

all that she said, and later told me its meaning, which I shall give to you.

"It is November of the year 1920. You are on a short visit to friends in

New York, and while there you go to hear grand opera. Among the great stars

are Miss Covington and Miss Hipp, who, though they have sung in opera for

several years, are still the popular favorites and pronounced by competent judges

the finest singers in America.

"There in the audience you recognize many of your former classmates; Miss

Northe}', the authoress, wliose works are 'not for an age, but for all time;' Miss

Siler, the noted composer, and Misses Bradley and Lillard, the world's most

famous pianists. There you also see two of New York's most beautiful young
matrons, who were formerly Miss King and Miss Houseal.

"On the following morning you visit Columbia University, and find that Miss

Louise Hipp is a Professor of English and one of the best critics of the time. Miss

Lee has become a great historian and is delivering a series of lectures at Columbia.

She has already written a 'History of the ^Yorld,' which, because of its breadth

of view and clearness, makes parallel reading unnecessary, and is, therefore,

highly prized by all history students.

"In the afternoon you and your friends attend an art exhibit, where you

see the works of Miss Robin.son and Miss Carpenter justly ranked with those of

the old masters. While going through the galleries, you meet Miss Graichen,
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editor of 'Review of Reviews,' and Miss Dotger, the playwright, both of whom
are deservedly famous for their splendid work in their respective professions.

"At a reception in the evening, you are again fortunate in meeting some of

the old 1910 girls : Miss Hinson and Miss Keister, who, after teaching for two

or three years in the Charlotte schools, have married and are now living in

Richmond, \^a. ; Miss Hedrick, the head of the department of expression at

Bryn Mawr, and Miss Rucker, the Professor of Mathematics at Smith. You will

no doubt feel rather small and insignificant in the midst of all this beauty, talent

and learning, but perliaps, after all, some of your day dreams will be realized

and you, too, will accomplish something in a small way."

When he had finished speaking and I had thanked him for his kindness, the

sprite took me back to my own land, and I found myself seated under one of the

great oak trees on the campus of Elizabeth College.

PROPHET.
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Will of the Class of 1910

Elizabeth College, Charlotte,

Mecklentsurg County, North Carolina. 1

We, the members of the Class of 1910, of the aforesaid county and State, do

realize the near termination of our college life. Therefore, know ye that we, the

aforesaid class, being of minds for the most part sound, and of reasonably Hberal

dispositions, do declare this our last will and testament as follows

:

(i) That, whereas we have been lawfully united to the Sophomore
Class in the holy bonds of class union, we hereby constitute and appoint
the said class as our lawful executor, without bond, to all intents and
purposes, to execute our last will and testament according to the true
intent and meaning of the same, and every part and clause thereof.

(2) That in token of their four years' labor in our behalf, we do
bequeath to the members of the beloved Faculty these several small
legacies

:

To Dr. King, who has urged upon us the importance of enriching our
vocabulary with expressive words, we bequeath a volume of "Twentieth
Century Slang."
To Miss Palmer, a History Syllabus, containing an outline of all the

historical events since time immemorial, together with our notebooks,
which she may use in establishing a library of historical research.

To Miss Krenning, a volume of "original" essays written by the Senior
Class, also in condensed form (cremated) all reference books, used while
writing said essays, should she doubt the originality of any of the state-

ments made in said essays.

To Miss Willis we bequeath all our knowledge of subjunctives, peri-

phrastics and the like, to be apportioned out among the undergraduates
from time to time as she sees fit.

To Miss Jackson, a book explaining how it is possible to teach Math,
Botany, Physics, Astronomy and Geology ; to go on Botany rambles.

Geological expeditions, spend the night making astronomical observations,

and yet, at the end of the year, to feel no fatigue.

To Rliss Dotger we will give our lasting gratitude if she will have
a law passed forbidding the sale in America of any German or French
books without translations included therein.

To Professor Zehm all the musical compositions of the music Seniors,

also the piano in the gymnasium, provided he will make kindling wood
of said piano.

(3) Having expressed our love for the Faculty, and desiring to do
the most good with our property, we will the following named articles to

our friends among the under-graduates

:

To the Juniors, a collection of our surplus virtues, dignity, seriousness,

etc., together with all unpaid debts on the annual.

To the Sophomores, our unending loyalty, books of experiments, rna-

terial for theses, and our ability to make "A's" on exams, to be theirs

until the expiration of their college life.

To the dear, darling little Fre.shmen, we leave all our reprimands,

zeros, basket-ball defeats and vaccinations.

To Willie McLaughlin and Mary Taylor-Sasser we leave Bert's and
Mary's tireless energy and love for work.
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To Alma Oats, Evelyn Lee's knowledge of history.

To the President of the Sophomore Class, Louise's executive ability.

To Margaret Dewoody, Lucy's sobriety of deportment.
To the future librarians, Eva's favorite saying, "Girls, stop talking."

To the Junior Class, Ethel's and Addie's remaining dactylic hexameters.
To Laura Reilley, Mamie's dignity.

To those inclined to be melancholy, Annice's and Edna's sunny counte-
nances.

To the next editor of the Elizabethan, Ernestine's editorial ability.

To Hazel Albright, Sarah's and Zula's basket-ball enthusiasm.
To the art students, Lula's and Hazel's easels, brushes and empty paint

boxes.
To the music students, Ruth Bradley's and Ruth Lillard's theory

books.
To Etta Skipper and Blanche Simmons, who have been so loyal to our

class, especially in basket-ball games, we will all our megaphones and
horns.

(4) That, whereas six certain Seniors, whose names we forbear to

mention out of respect for those who have labored so unceasingly to

implant high ideals in their minds, whereas the Seniors did willfully

absent themselves from the college and attend a certain circus parade,
and are actually known to have said they enjoyed this same unedifying
amusement, we will all the wasted opportunities, zeros on recitations

and reprovals of the Faculty to any Juniors who should show an
inclination to follow the example set by this said band of Seniors.

(5) Whereas there still remains a few articles of property with
which we refuse to be burdened in the future- we will

:

1st. That the couch in the annual room be given to anyone who will

have it.

2nd. That the electric bells of the college be given to some institution

for the deaf and dumb.
3rd. That the income derived from our Physics and Botany fees be

used for the purpose of purchasing laboratory apparatus after the
present apparatus, constructed for the most part by the Class of 1910,
shall have worn out.

Having thus disposed of our property, we do hereby declare utterly

void all other wills and testaments by us heretofore made.

In Witness Whereof the said Class of 1910 do hereunto set our hands
and seal this, the 17th day of May, 1910.

CLASS OF 1910 (Seal).

Pro EVELYN RUCKER.

Signed, Sealed and Declared by said Senior Class to be its last will and
testament, in the presence of us, we, the witnesses, do subscribe our names hereto,

otir names hereto.

Witnesses

:

PEARL BOGER,
BLANCHE SIMMONS,
PEARLE McCRACKIN.
ETTA SKIPPER.
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Senior Class Meeting

The appointed hour of noon arrives,

The procession moves along

Of Seniors, clad in caps and gowns.

Class meeting- is their song.

They climb the winding stairway.

To buzzards' roost they go

;

To solve the weighty problems.

That only great minds know.

3

The meeting comes to order,

The President doth tell

;

The subject now before us

Is our great annual.

4

"Have all had their pictures taken?"

Is "Jap's" unceasing cry.

"I have to beg and dog you,

I'm tired enough to die."

5

Now, Bert says, "pay your dues, girls.

For we are deep in debt

;

The Sophomore reception bills.

With others must be met."

6

We fuss and scrap and quarrel,

In that good old natured way,

As we solve the many problems

That arise from day to day.

7

But soon all will be over.

Class meetings have an end

;

The cleanest record ever kept.

Is that of 1910.

M. E. K.
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Certificate Students

ETTA SKIPPER
English, History, Bible



Junior Class History

EOR almost three years we have been travehng in this world, college.

In some respects they have been long years, yet, in others, they seem

short. To begin with, there were eight in our party. It has been a

great trip, a pleasant one and a hard one. Guess that sounds strange, but you

will understand when I tell you about the curious people and sights we have seen.

We have already visited the principal places of interest in Freshman and

Sophomore, and are now touring Junior.

Our experiences as Freshmen were many and funny ones. As we had

never been in any world but our own, we were rather afraid of the people; in

fact, we shied at everything. We haven't the time to tell you all we saw, but

will mention some of the most peculiar things. At the City of Algebra, all the

trees have square roots. Also there are parts of the Latin mountains which

extend both through Freshman and Sophomore. They were terrible to climb.

It seemed that every step we took, we fell back one, but finally we all reached

the top. We visited Geometry, a most peculiar city, very plane, all laid off in

triangles and rectangles, yet, almost every one of us had a hard time finding

our way out.

We now crossed the Test River and found ourselves in the country of

Sophomore. Flere four of our party dropped out, but we were joined by two

others. There are some more of those Latin mountains, just as high and just

as hard to climb. But they are almost worth while, to have the relief after-

wards ; then, too, you really do not know Sophomore unless you have climbed

those mountains. And another Geometry, not plane in any sense of the word.

Other places of interest which we visited were English and Trigonometry.

At present we are at Junior. It is certainly difficult traveling here, but,

taking everything into consideration, it is a very pleasant country. The most

striking fact and the only thing we will mention is the curiosity of the Physics

people. Everything that happens they ask, Why? and you have to prove it.

If you don't know these questions you are flunked—a terrible punishment. So

the only way to get along in this place is to know everything before you come.

Not many months until we reach Exam., and that is where we buy our tickets

for Senior.
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Junior Class

Motto: Esse Quant Videri Colors: Light Blue and Gold

Flower: Forget me-not

YELL

Hullabaloo—Rickety—Roo
For the gold and blue.

OFFICERS

President

Vice-President .

Secretary

Treasurer and Historian

Poet

MEMBERS
Jennie Kroeg Nell Saunders
Margaret Dewoouy Annie Moseley
Bessie Peery Mary Starr

Hazell Albright

Mary Taylor Sasser

Alma Gates
Willie McLaughlin
Hazel MacNichols
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Junior Class Poem

r.

Here's to dear old "Betsy,"

So loyal and so true

—

Our valiant class of 191

1

Is patterned after you.

II.

We came here as mere children

—

Three years ago this fall

—

And worked and toiled and worried,

'Till we know it all?

in.

You know the 'leven Junior girls

Will be Seniors in the fall,

And then to all the classes

They will give the "merry call."

IV.

Our surety our colors show

—

"The Blue and the Gold"

—

The Gold stands for "Betsy;"

In the Blue one "Truth" is told.

V.

"Forget-me-not" is the flower

—

Its symbol 3'ou all know

;

You'll find it in all paths of life,

Whichever road you go.

VI.

"Esse quam videti"

Rather be than seem

—

This is our soul ambition.

As well as our dream.

vn.

So the Class of 191

1

Bids you a fond "adieu,"

And trusts that in the coming year

Will be Seniors staunch and true.

HAZEL D. MacNICHOLS.
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Sophomore Class

Motto : Scire qiiam simulari Colors: Cardinal and White

Flower: Red Carnation

YELL

Whoop-la rah ! Whoop-la ree

!

Walk up, chalk up, up to dee

Razzle, dazzle, sizzle, zazzle, sis boom bah,

Sophomore, Sophomore

Rah—Rah—Rah !

!

OFFICERS

RosALYN Hipp

Laura Reilley

Lottie May Blair

Marguerite Brittain

Florence Burkhimer

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Poet

MEMBERS
Ina Parsons

Annie Rogers
Willie Anderson
Emily Wright
Lottie M. Blair

Lelia Mock
Rosamond Lucas

Marguerite Brittain

Joe Kinard
Laura Reilley

Myra Washburn
Annie M. Bilbie

Kate Stratton

Florence Burkhimer
RosALYN Hipp
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The Betrothal 'Twixt Sophs and Seniors

There was a bird of mighty plumage,

A dweller in great college walls,

Who, for want of chosen classmate,

Wailed its wants through college halls.

Timidly, a shy. weak birdling.

Hearing oft' the anguished cry,

Ventured near to offer service

And perchance to heal the sigh.

II.

Then the mighty bird considered,

Looking down from lofty heights,

"Perhaps," it sighed, "I see before me
A helpmate, true in all my tights."

So it fluttered down to greet her.

Pledging homage then and there

;

"Wilt thou be my chosen classmate?"

Quoth the bird with plumage rare.

III.

Then bound they straightway together

Their love by writ of college granted,

So henceforth they were united

By a love that was thus planted.

Then their mates, all in a body.

Prepared for them in greatest state,

A wedding feast that was a token

Of their love to consummate.

IV.

Next the "loving cup" was blessed,

And a toast drunk o'er and o'er.

That the love 'twixt Sophs and Seniors

Be proverbial for evermore.

Thus goes down in college annals

This wooing 'twixt two friendly classes,

In song and story be it so

As nicm'ry down to history passes.

FLORENCE BERNHEIM BURKHIMER.
Soph Class Poet, igi2.
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Freshman Letter

Dear Dad:

Here I am at the college what is called "Aunt Betsey." It is the biggest

kind of a place and built of red brick, like our jail at home. We have a bell

that rings for everything—we wake up by a bell, eat, say our lessons, have

recess, meetings, and go to sleep by the same bell. We don't do much of any-

thing 'cepting eat, sleep, walk and go to meetings.

There is all kinds of girls aroimd here ; one kind is Sophomores
;
they

think they're the whole show and say we are "green kids."

Then there's another kind called "June yers ;" then some more what wear

black flappy clothes and funny little flat black hats that look like the crown of a

sure enough hat. These girls look like bats when they wear these clothes, but

they call themselves "Seen yers," and spend their time trying to look dignified.

You just ought to hear the way some of these teachers "sit on us;" (that's

what they call it when they get after us)
;
they even "sit on" them dignified

"Seen Yers" sometimes.

When all the teachers and perfessers and the President get together they

is called the Faculty ; when they have a Faculty meeting they roast the girls

what has "skipt" classes (that is when a girl don't go to a lesson and ain't sick)
;

also the girls who have been muchly "sit" on.

You ought to see the city of Charlut it sure is a big place we get there

by electric cars, these are the cars v/hat move by themselves. Charlut has elec-

tric lights too. Every evening when it gets dark, a light comes at every block

corner all by itself. The biggest thing in Charlut is an enormous building called

the "skyscraper" it's the biggest building I ever saw. You go in a door at the

bottom of the building, into a little room, and before you can think what's

happening to you. the little room shoots right up to the top of the building, which

is twelve stories high, please send me a little change so I can get some sody-

water at Jordan's drug store, when we're waiting for the Lisbeth car. please

send me some money to pay for my picture which is to be put in a book called

the Annual.

With love to ma and the children, Your

"LITTLE FRESHMAN."
B. M. S.
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Freshman Class

Motto: Ea quae luctatiir vincit Colors: Green and White

Flower: White Carnation

YELL

Rah, Rah, Rah,

Rah, Rah, Rah.

Who are you?

Who are we?

We are right,

You are right.

Freshman girls are out of sight!

OFFICERS

Katherine Vollers President

LuciLE PoLVOGT Vice-President

Laura Hearne Secretary

LiLLiE Sharpe Treasurer

Bessie Simmons Historian
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Partial Course Students

Marguerite Adams
NiTA Bryant
Fearle Boger
Hazel Cherryman
Bessie Crockett
Carrie Derrick
Margaret Dewoody
AiLEEN Drew
Cornelia Drew
Marion Elliott

Emily Etheridge

PuRNiA Foushee
Augusta Gieschen

Rebecca Hafner
Helen Hearne
Rosalia Hendrix
Annie Houston
Isabel Horne
Theresa King
Jennie Kroeg

Bruce Landis

Hazel MacNichols
Fearle McCrackin
Irene McLeod
CoRNEiLLE Parsons
Manie Leak Parsons
Ina Parsons

Rosalie Philpot

LuciLE Polvogt
Ruth Rutherford
Blanche Simmons
Etta Skipper

Cleo Spears

Cora Stansill

Verna Summer
Caroline Voigt

Elizabeth Voigt

Louise Vollers
Marion Yount
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Conservatory of Music

"Music is one of the fairest and most glorious gifts of God; for it removes from the

heart the weight of sorrow and the fascination of evil thoughts."

The Gerard Conservatory of Music of Elizabeth College is directed by

Professor Harry J. Zehm, whose ability both as a director and a teacher is un-

stirpassed. His musical education and training has been the most complete

obtainable in the world to-day, and his mastery of technique is unsurpassed

in the South.

The Conservatory has taken a place among the leading, best equipped

conservatories in the Southern States, ft has a Faculty of live resident mem-
bers, who give their time exclusively to its work. Each member of the Faculty

is a specialist of recognized professional standing.

The Choral Society, of which Professor Zehm is director, includes the

young ladies of the college, and also the musical men from the city who wish to

take advantage of tliis opportunity. The society has given many difficult and

classical works in the past years.

The Choral Society rendered the magnificent oratorio, "Mendelssohn's

Elijah" on January 27th. The concert was thoroughly enjoyed by the music

lovers of Charlotte, and well sustained the reputation of the Society.
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RECITAL
BY THE FACULTY OF

Elizabeth College Conservatory of Music

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 8th, 1909

AT EIGHT-THIRTY O'CLOCK

PROGRAM
ORGAN—Sonata O. Wagner

Mr. Zehm

VOICE—O luce de quest anima , Donizetti

Miss Sessions

PTAMO— i ^- Polonaise, E flat minor ChopinriAWU
^ Sparks Moskowski

Miss Klager

VIOLIN—Polonaise Mlynarski
Miss van Gilluwe

PTANO— Pastorale Variee Mozart
\b. Persian Song Burmeister

Miss Ross

ORGAN- '^-ZTur"^ \
^-^ois

Mr. Zehm

vnrrp i ^- Thou Didst Love Me Denza
\ui^SL

Ould Plaid Shawl Haynes
Miss Sessions

PIANO—Second Rhapsody Liszt

Mr. Zehm

VIOLIN—Romanza Bruch
Miss van Gilluwe

PIANO—Concerstuck Weber
Miss Klager

(II Piano : Miss Ross)

ORGAN—March Pittoresque Kroeger

Mr. Zehm



Music students

iVlARLi Ub K ITfc. rvDAMS Helen Hearne
iViAKY oTUAKT ALbXANUiiK D. LJ. XIEATH, JR.

Willie Anderson AULA XlEDRICK

Grace Barnhardt IxOSALlA rlENDRIK

Lottie May Blair Adelle Henderson
IViRS. JOE ObLLlJNCjJiK TD 17" Tl 1—1 TT* n n /~\ TiT

Pearl Boger Il^DNA nipp
l\/r At)/"* A "D XT T" Ts A/f A TD

iV/r ADV \/Tr~»T A R c IVI 4 T"FT XT t-T VXTT^ All A XTiVlA 1 i 1 E/ JTL Y IN U iVI A IN

lliSTHER JjOWDEN IHEKESA XVING

Ruth Bradley A T> XT' It T'KTi"'iVlARY J\.ING

iVIARGUEKllE JjKllIAIN 1 T-T A "D T T? 0 R Tc "CKT TDV^rlAKL-Eb -D. JVIINCj, JR-

l\/r n c P TT t:> rv 1X7 XTiVi Kb. V^. 11/ . JDKUWIN T 17 XT XT T Tc "D r\'cr*

Annita Bryant JjRUCE IjANDlb

Kate Carpenter U T TT^ TT 1 TTT AT^ T~»ixUTH I>ILLARD

Hazel Cherryman i TIT TT" XT I TTT A Tl T~\VjrWYN i-/ILLARD

Hilda Conyers T~» C 1—1 AT1T1T7' 1 TXT T7"iVlRS. riARRY J_<INK

Minnie Conyers iVlYRlLE IjONG

Kva Covington XS-USAMUNU L/ULAb

Bessie Crockett 1 TTi"'TTTT? A/I A C (~» XT

Margaret Dewoody T /^TTTC'C T T Ti-/OUlSE iVilLLr/K

Anna Dotger JDLAJNCHE iVilLLEKSriAN

Aileen Drew T T7 T T A A/I n-L/ c, i A iviU L. IS.

Ethel Durham Annie Moseley

Marion Elliott Hazel MacNichols

Emily Etheridge Mary McCausland

PuRNiA Foushee M. L. McCorkle
Della Fox Willie McLaughlin

Mrs. E. p. Gatling Irene McLeod
Augusta Gieschen Adelle Ida Page

Grover Godwin ]
Ina Parsons

Ernestine Graichen Frank Patterson

Mrs. M. J. Green Bessie Peery

Miriam Gryder ^ Rosalie Philpot

Rebecca Hafner
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lucile polvogt
Ruby Richardson

Annie Rogers
Howard Rogers
Charlotte Rucker
Mary Taylor Sasser

Frances Scholtz

Esther Shannonhouse
Annice Siler

Blanche Simmons

Mary Smith

Cleo Spears

Cora vStansill

Mary Starr

Bessie Lentz Steere

H. A. Stirewalt

Verna Summer
Arabelle Thomas
Elizabeth Voigt

Caroline Voigt

Katherine Vollers

Louise Vollers

Lillie Watson
Mary Williams

John Williams

SuDiE Wilson
Arthur Wohlford
Annie Young
Nancy Young

Men and boys are admitted to the Conservatory of Music as day students.

5
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Palette and Brush Club

Motto: Art is long, and time is fleeting.

Colors: Red, Yellow and Bhie

OFFICERS

LuLA Carpenter President

Hazel Robinson Vice-President

Marie McKinley Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS
Helen Hearne
Theresa King
Verna Summer
Carrie Derrick
Hazell Albright
Ruth Rutherford
Pearl McCrackin
CoRNEiLLE Parsons
Elizabeth Bomar
Bessie May Simmonds

Annie Armour

Adelle Page
Anita Bryant
Cornelia Drew
Annie Houston
Helen Scholtz

Mary King
Anna McLaughlin
Hilda Conyers
Catherine Johnson
Emily Etheridge
Virginia Hopkins
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Business' Department

Miss Frayer Instructor

Manie Leak Parsons
Rosalia Hendrix
Isabel Horne
Cornelia Drew
Katie Saine

MEMBERS

Verna Summer

CoRNEiLLE Parsons
Helen Scholtz

Ruth Moser
Clara Wentz
Carrie Derrick
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School of Expression

OFFICERS

Mary E. King
Bertha C. Dotger
Margaret Dewoody
Louise Hipp

RosALYN Hipp

Emily Wright
Carrie Derrick
Bessie Simmonds
Nell Saunders
LuciLE Polvogt

MEMBERS

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Madeline Faires

Lillian Boyer

Joe Kinard
Bessie Peery
Irene McLeod
Marion Elliott

Zula Hedrick

Announcement of School of Expression for Year

Recital by Miss Griffith November
Recital by Seniors and Juniors January 3

1

Play by Dramatic Club March

Recital by Miss Hedrick (graduate 1910) April 11

Recital by Miss King (graduate 1910) April 21

Recital by Miss Dotger (graduate 1910) May 2
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At Elizabeth

It was an ideal day for Senior Class day ex-

ercises. The campus at Elizabeth was es-

pecially' beautiful on that bright May morning.

The birds flitted to and fro among the trees, a

gentle breeze bore the fragrance of flowers,

and the tiny violets peeped forth from among
the green leaves.

Here and there were a group of happy

girls, chatting merrily, making plans for their

siunmer vacation. All exams were forgotten,

and their only thought was tliat on the morrow they would leave for home.

But who is that couple under the big oak tree? Was there not a man in that

swing, and Catherine talking to him just as calmly as if it were an every-day

occurrence? But why should he not have the privilege of talking with her a

few minutes if those town boys had an opportunity of talking to her for half an

hour after each recital? Was Catherine not a Senior, and couldn't she be with

Jack for a little while at least? If Jack was aware of the curious gaze of a

group of girls, he didn't object to it in the least.

Yet he seemed to see only one girl ; he was giving his whole attention to

Catherine. He thought she had changed even since she was at home for the

Christmas holidays. She seemed to possess a kind of dignified self-important air,

which he had not before noticed in the happy-go-lucky girl who had been his

playmate in childhood, his best girl at high school and now—Miss Catherine

Richmond, Senior at Elizabeth College. Anyway, he was glad she would even

notice him.

He, too, had been a Senior, having graduated at the University three years

before, and knew just how it was to feel one's importance. But he had been

out in the world long enough to realize there were yet a few things for him

to learn.

They had discussed all tlie recent social happenings in the old home town,

and Catherine was telling him of the pleasant year she had spent at school, the

midnight feast, tlie pleasant entertainments given in honor of the class, etc.

But there was one unpleasant happening. They had been caught at one of

the feasts and put on the "campus" for about two weeks. Jack could see nothing

unpleasant about being put on the campus. He would like to remain there for

—

O, he would never get tired of it ! Even after Catherine explained that being

put on the campus was a punishment, he contended that he would like to be

doomed to eternal punishment of that kind. But that was just like Jack, he

simply wouldn't see anything but the bright side of life, and was such a tease.
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Catherine was showing him the wonders of the campus. Here was her

favorite spot to study—here was the place where she and her "heart" were

wont to sympathize with and comfort each other in their troubles, and here was

the dear little cozy corner filled with pretty spring flowers.

"Oh, Jack, aren't they beautiful !" Catherine exclaimed. "Yes," he an-

swered, not noticing the flowers, but gazing intentl}' into her violet blue eyes,

"the most beautiful I've even seen."

"Oh, Jack, don't look at me that way—don't you know the lady principal's

room is just above us," said Catherine.

So Jack immediately began admiring the flowers, wishing the lady principal

were a hundred miles away.

Just then the bell rang, and Catherine had to hurry away and don her cap

and. gown, for you must remember that this is the day for Senior Class day

exercises.

• The little summer-house among the pines formed a natural amphitheatre.

Already many people had assembled and were enjoying the beauties of the

campus while they waited for the exercises to begin.

In a short time every one tin^ned toward the conservatory, for slowly

advancing was the long line of Seniors, followed by a loyal band of Sophomores,

bearing the Senior colors—tlie dear old black and gold.

All during the exercises Jack listened intently, but especially to the prophecy.

Looking into the future, the prophet had seen Catherine a famous English

teacher of Bryn Mawr College. Well, perhaps the prophecy would be fulfilled,

but not if Jack Madison could prevent it. He would like to tell her of his hopes

for the future this very day, but no ! he must wait. After the exercises Jack had

to bid his friends a hasty farewell, as it was impossible for him to stay for

the remaining exercises.

Three years later Mr. and Mrs. Jack Madison were going North on their

wedding trip. Catherine could not think of passing through Charlotte without

going out to Elizabeth once more.

Yes, it was another Commencement. The
Class Day exercises had already begun when
they arrived. The prophet read that Miss

Virginia Parkhurst would take the Chair of

English at Bryn Mawr College.

"Well, said Jack, smiling, "it seems that

Bryn Mawr is destined to have an English

professor from Elizabeth, even if its prophe-

cies don't always come true."

M. E. R.
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Society Song

I

Come now, Diateleans strong,

Everyone join in the song,

Of purple, lilac, colors true.

Forever dear to me and you.

Refrain.

Oh, Diatelean, name so dear,

Which we'll forever love to hear

!

With filial love our bosoms swell,

We'll ever guard thy safety well.

2

Our motto should us each inspire

A higher, truer life to acquire.

We love to hear its words proclaimed,

"Ad astra per aspera."

Refrain.

3

The modest violet so pure.

Which for our flower we procure,

Is teaching us on bended knee

Of innocence and purity.

Refrain.
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Diatelean Literary Society

Flower: Violet Motto: Ad astra per aspera

First Term
Eva Covington

Louise Hipp

Ernestine Graichen
Annice Siler

Caroline Voigt

Elizabeth Voigt

Sarah Houseal
ZuLA Hedrick
AiLEEN Drew

|
Emily Wright

J

Hazel Cherryman
Verna Summer
RosALYN Hipp

OFFICERS

. President

Vice-President

Recording Secretary

Treasurer

First Critic

Second Critic

Censor

Corresponding Secretary

Pages

Librarian

Managers

MEMBERS

Adams, Marguerite
Alexander, Mary Stuart

BoGER, Pearl
Bryant, Nita

Brittain, Marguerite
Bomar, Margaret
Cherryman, Hazel
Crockett, Bessie

Covington, Eva
Derrick, Carrie

Drew, Cornelia

Drew, Aileen
Etheridge, Emily

Foushee, Purnia

Graichen, Ernestine

Hafner, Rebecca
Hedrick, Zula
Hendrix, Rosalia

Hipp, Edna
Wright, Emily

Second Term
Eva Covington

Louise Hipp

Annice Siler

Elizabeth Voigt

Caroline Voigt

Ernestine Graichen
Sarah Houseal

Edna Hipp

Aileen Drew
Emily Wright

Hazel Cherryman

I

Verna Summer

[ RosALYN Hipp

Hipp, Louise

Hipp, Rosalyn
Houston Annie
Houseal, Sarah

KiNARD, Joe

Lucas, Rosamond
McCrackin, Pearl
McLeod, Irene

Page, Adelle
Perry, Bessie

Richardson, Ruby
Rogers, Annie
Parsons, Ina

Summer, Verna
Siler, Annice

Spears, Cleo

Saunders, Nell
Voigt, Caroline

Voigt, Elizabeth
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DIATELIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
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Euchrestian Literary Society

Motto : Esse qiiam videri

Colors: Green and Gold

Flower: Marechal Niel Rose

Stone : Emerald

OFFICERS

First Term
Bertha Dotger
Mary King
Hazel Albright

Evelyn Lee
Etta Skipper

Hazel Robinson
Mary T. Sasser

Willie McLaughlin
Katherine Vollers
Margaret Dewoody
Cora Stansill

Helen Hearne
Myra Washburn
Theresa King

Hazel Albright

Eleanor Alexander
Willie Anderson
Allene Black
Lottie May Blair

Margaret Dewoody
Bertha Dotger
Marion Elliott

Augusta Gieschen

Helen Hearne
Laura Hearne
Addie Hinson
Flora Jeffries

Mary King
Theresa King

President

Vice-President

Recording Secretary

Corresponding Secretary

Treasurer

First Critic

Second Critic

Censor

Pages

Hall Managers

Historian

Librarian

MEMBERS
Jennie Kroeg
Bruce Landis

Evelyn Lee
Ruth Lillard

Willie McLaughlin
Hazel McNichols
Annie Moseley
Lelia Mock
Ethel Northey
Alma Oats

Corneille Parsons

Manie Leak Parsons

Rosalie Philpot

LuciLE Polvogt

Second Term
Bertha Dotger
Hazel Robinson
Hazel Albright

Evelyn Lee
Etta Skipper

[ary Taylor Sasser

Alma Oats
Willie McLaughlin

Laura Hearne
Margaret Dewoody

I

Cora Stansill

[ Helen Hearne
Myra Washburn

Theresa King

Laura Reilley

Hazel Robinson
Evelyn Rucker
Ruth Rutherford
Mary Taylor Sasser

Blanche Simmons

Etta Skipper

Cora Stansill

Mary Star

Kate Stratton

Katherine Vollers
Myra Washburn
Gay Willis

Marion Yount
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History of the Euchrestian Society

XN the Euchrestian Literary Society the year 1 909-1 910 is full of

pleasant memories. Tlie reception to the new members in October

was enjoyed by all, and formed between the old and new members
that bond of union which lias grown steadily stronger.

At the regular meetings we have discussed "The College Girl of America,"

reviewed the world's progress, intellectually, socially and politically in 1909;

and studied other live questions of the day ; Hallowe'en, with its traditions, was

the subject of one programme. By way of recreation, "The Reveries of a

Bachelor" was presented with great success. The Christmas meeting, always

enjoyable, taught some of the new-old truths of that season.

Indeed the work this year, intellectually and socially, has been very en-

couraging. We have loj'all}' followed our motto, "Esse qiiam vidcri."

One of the aims is to send out into tlie world young women with the

abilitv and self confidence to express their thoughts clearly and gracefully. Of
course, there is some difficulty in overcoming that shaky feeling, and the lump

that ivill rise in one's throat when the time comes to speak. Each time we try

to do better, and wlio can say we are not succeeding? Who can say we do not

"Live to be Useful?"

MYRA WASHBURN. Historian.
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REVERIES OF A BACHELOR
Given by the Euchrestian Literary Society
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Young Woman's Christian Association

Motto: "Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.
"

Aim: To bring girls to Christ ; to train up girls in Christ; to send out girls for

Christ.

CABINET

Louise Hipp .
' President

Ernestine Graichen Vice-President

Sarah Houseal Secretary

Hazel Albright Treasurer

CHAIRMEN
Mary Taylor Sasser Lula Carpenter
Mary E. King Caroline Voigt

Etta Skipper , Elizabeth Voigt

The Young Woman's Christian Association of EUzabeth College, is that

part of our College life which develops the highest and truest in us.

In the monthly meetings
;
Sunday night ; the mid-week prayer services,

and the morning watch on Sunday, one sees the spiritual side of our organization.

Many happy Saturday evenings have been arranged by the social committee,

for those who might otherwise be in the depths of homesickness. In this way
we are brought in closer contact with each other, and to a more thorough realiza-

tion of the work of our Association.

6
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Missionary Society

OFFICERS

Caroline Voigt President

Elizabeth Voigt Vice-President

RosALYN Hipp Secretary

Annice SiLER Treasurer

LEADERS OF MISSIONARY STUDY CLASSES

Louise Hipp Caroline Voigt

Lottie May Blair Annice Siler

Mary Taylor Sasser

SUNDAY SCHOOL

We all love to attend Miss Palmer's Sunday School class on Sunday morning.

It is a splendid opportunity for systematic study of the Bible.
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To the Class of 1910

Now here's a toast to our college!

Which is loved by great and small,

And here's one to our schoolmates, too.

But the dearest toast of all

—

Is one that we cry again and again

"To the dear old Class of igio!"

We are loyal and true to our colors

The Black for the courage bold.

In basket ball field, and class room;

And the Yellow for hearts of gold

That beat with love again and again,

For the dear old Class of 1910!

And no matter where we may wander
From the doors of our College, so dear,

And though many miles divide us

From the friends who are gathered here

Yet our hearts will turn again and again

To the dear old Class of 1910!

II.

**Our Stand-bys"

Here's a toast to you Simmons and Skipper,

The stand-by's of 1910!

We'll never forget your loyalty,

And the aid to us, you've been

You've helped us thro' every trial,

You've been faithful, kind, and true;

The heart of every igio

Will ever go out to you.

It's hard to say good-bye,

For we love you, yes we do;

We'll ever raise our glasses high.

And drink to you and vou.
Z. F. H.
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WEDDING AT ELIZABETH

Unique Inter-class Ceremony

Seniors and Sophomores of Elizabeth Col-

lege Vow Eternal Fidelity to Each Other
in Everything Pertaining to College Life

and Forsaking all Others in Basket Ball,

Faculty, Disciples or whatever may
come^A real Bride, a real Groom, real

Minister, real Bridesmaids, real Grooms-
man Oh! it was a really truly aflair—

Don't you know—only it wasn't.

All unusual wedding occurred Siiturday

night, October, 1909, at Elizabetli College,

in the presence of a large number of

friends and "hearts" of the contracting

parties, when the Senior and Sophomore

Classes, represented in Miss Louise Hipp

as handsome groom and ^liss Lula ^lock

as charming bride, solemnly vowed to

desert their frien<ls among other classes

and to cleave unto each otiier only. The

wedding was the feature of the reception

given to the Sophomores by the Seniors,

the event occurring in the gymnasium,

which was prettily decorated in red and

white in honor of the Sophomores. Miss

JiUla Frank Hedrick officiated as min-

ister. Miss Bert Dotger as best man.

Miss Rosslyn Hipp as maid of honor,

Misses Mary King, Lucy Keister, Ethel

Northey, Mamie Lewis, Sarah Houseal

and Evelyn Eucker, groomsmen ; Misses

Laura Reilly, Willie Anderson, Rosa-

mond Lucas, Ina Parsons, Annie Rogers

and Marguerite Brittain as bridesmaids.

The ushers were Misses Addie Hinson,

Ruth Lillard, Ernestine Graichen, Lula

Carpenter, Hazel Robinson and Evelyn

Lee. The ribbon girls were Misses Myra

Washburn, Lottie Blair, Jo Kinard and

Emily Wright. The bridesmaids carried

white carnations. The bride's bouquet

was of Bride's roses.

The bridal party stood before an altar

banked with ferns and palms, harmon-

izing with the cohjr scheme. The music

was furnished by Misses Siler, Lillard

and Bradley. Miss Eva Covington sang

"Oil, Rroniiso ]Me" in a captivating man-

lier.

The olHciating minister, jNIiss Hedrick,

lead with fitting solemnity the following

impressive ceremony

:

"Dearly beloved, for as much as the

relationship between the Senior Class

and the Sophomore Class was instituted

in the earliest days of college history

and is honorable in all, it becomes those

who would enter into this relationship

to duly consider and weigh what the tra-

ditions of the past are concerning it. It

is well understood that one class should

not fight its battles alone and unaided;

it should have a helpmeet. Therefore

shall these classes desert their friends

among the .Juniors and Freshmen and

cleave only unto each other. Seniors, love

the Sophomores. So ought the Seniors

to love the Sophomores even as their

own bodies. She that loveth the Sopho-

inoies, loveth herself, for no Senior yet

hated herself, but bedecked herself in all

lier glory and attracted all the attention

she could.

"Sophomores, submit yourself unto

your superiors. For the Senior is the

head not only of the Sophomore, but of

everything in school. Let them be sub-

ject to the Seniors in all things. For

you should also remember that by reason

of our manifold shortcomings it has

been appointed that those who enter

into this relationship should have trials

and tribulations. You cannot, therefore,

expect always to come out on top. The
otiier class will sometimes put it over

you, but if you are loyal and obey the

behests of the Senior Class, they v/ill
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protect you in time of need and appro-

priate your honor and glory unto them-

selves. I exhort you diligently to con-

sider the same and to strive to conform

your ways to the will of your superiors.

"As no impediments have been shown

why you may not be lawfully joined

together in this relationship, I ask you

in the presence of the Faculty and stu-

dent body: (To Seniors) Do you take

the Sophomore Class to be your sister

class, to work together in harmony?

Will you love it, comfort it, honor and

keep it as a faithful Senior Class is

bound to do, in basket-ball contest, class

fights and tyranny exercised by the

Faculty, and forsaking all others, keep

you only unto it as long as you stay in

college?" (Answer) : "We will."

(To Sophomores) : "Do you take thin

class to be your sister class, to work to-

gether in harmony? Will you faithfully

promise to obey its commands, approve

of its decisions, commend its conduct,

and in all things be loyal unto it as

long as you stay in college?" (Answer) :

"We will."

"The ring is an emblem of unending

loyalty. Unending and indissoluble be

the bond of your union. (Join right

hands ) . Forasmuch as the Seniors and

Sophomores have mutually consented to

live together in peace and friendship,

and have witnessed the same before the

assembled company, I pronounce you

united classes."

Then tlie bride and groom were

ushered into the libraiy, where tliey re-

ceived the congratulations from their

host of friends. After this a sumptuous

course dinner was served in the dining

room, artistically decorated in red and

white.
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NOTICE!

An
Important

Meeting

Time— 12 130—Saturday.
Place—Hall of Wisdom.
Enter— (With dignified and solemn tread) The nineteen fountain heads of

knowledge of Elizabeth.

Presiding Ruler Louise—Girls, come to order at once; we have so many
matters of importance to

—

Jap—Yes

—

the Annual—girls, T just want to emphasize the point that

material must be in by next Saturday

—

LuLA—Something new ; we haven't heard that, but for the last twelve

Saturdays

—

Hazel R.—Madam President, I can't get any girls to be still long enough
to get the sketches finished.

Bert—]\Tadam President, the Freshmen have colds ; the Sophomores,
history notebooks ; the Juniors, laboratory work—none of them can go to the

photographer's this month, but the Seniors, all except eighteen (nineteen in

class) have been to

—

Jap—Perfectly disgusting. I tell you girls Fm going to use strenuous

measures ; I tell you, Fm tired of talking.

Sarah (aside)—Imagine it!!

Jap—I want to impress upon you the need of co-operation and handing-in
of material at once.

Mary King— (thriUing)—Was that an automobile I heard?
Evelyn L ee—I have been late twice—nobody can race down three flights

of stairs and get to breakfast in three minutes. As a Senior class, I move we
revolt.

r>ERT—Nobody has paid class dues for two months.
ALxMiE Fewis—I have 150 subscriptions.

All—Oh

!

M. Fewis—I meant counting boarders and day students, too.

All—We thought you meant day students.

Evelyn R.—I want the house to consider the point that we are all over-

worked, and I move we have no monthly test after Christmas.
Ethel N.—My brain is sprained now^ over history and English notebooks.
Edna and Annice—We want to have Professor for the patron saint.

Ruth B. and Ruth F.—We second that motion.
Eva—Have you ever decided who is going to be the chaperone at the

Senior-Sophomore banquet. 1 think we ought to have Miss Sessions

—

J.\p—Girls, we are just talking. I tell you, the Annual is important.

Fuc Y—The mascot's robe for the Annual has got to be made.
ZuLA {hrcatliless, after running up three flights of stairs)—Girls, Fm

awfully sorry Fm late. I liad a class in Birdolog}'—what have you been
discussing?

All—The Annual.
ZuLA—I move we adjourn.

Louise—We have got to discuss where we are going to have the Annual
meetings.

Jap—And the Annual material is not all in

—

Fundi bell rings. The motion for adjournment is seconded, and boarders
rush down stairs pell mell, pulling of¥ caps and gowns—make a dive for dining

room just as Professor is about to tap bell.

Fouise to Edna—Well, we accomplished more than usual to-day in class

meeting

!
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Athletic Association

OFFICERS

Mary Taylor Sasser President

Irene McLeod Vice-President

Hazel Albright Treasurer

Louise Hipp Secretary
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SENIOR TEAM
DoTGER, Captain Guard
HouSEAL Forward
Graichen Goal
Lee Guard
Hedrick Center

JUNIOR TEAM
Albright, Captain Center
Moseley Guard
Saunders Guard
Dewoody Forward
Peery Goal

SOPHOMORE TEAM
Brittain, Captain Gaol
Lucas Guard
Parsons Guard
Anderson Forward
KiNARD Center

FRESHMAN TEAM
K. VoLLERS, Captain Center
L. Hearne .

- Guard
PoLVOGT Guard
B. M. Simmons . . . Goal
Sharpe Forward

SPECIAL TEAM
E. VoiGT, Captain Center
C- VoiGT Guard
Stansill Guard
Hendrix •

. . Goal
Philpot Forward

COLLEGIATE TEAM
Sasser, Captain Guard
DoTGER Guard
Brittain Forward
Graichen Goal
Hedrick Center
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SENIOR BASKET BALL TEAM
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Tennis Club

Hazel Albright Evelyn Lee
Pearle Boger Rosamond Lucas
Marguerite Brittain Brucf TjAndts

LuLA Carpenter Lelia Mock
Bessie Crockett Annie Mosely
Carrie Derrick Pfari MrCRAPifTMX C/^ IV 1j i.¥A \^ IV J\ \^ l\. 1 i\

Aileen Drew Bessie Peery
Margaret Dewoody Lucile Polvogt
Augusta Gieschen J- 1'* X ^ IV OW IN O

Rebecca Hafner Annie Rogers
Helen Hearne Mary T. Sasser
Laura Hearne Annice Siler
ZuLA Hedrick Blanche Simmons
Louise Hipp Verna Summer
RosALYN Hipp Caroline Voigt
Annie Houston Elizabeth Voigt
Joe Kinard Katherine Vollers
Theresa King Emily Wright

Jennie Kroeg
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A "Betsy" Romance

HATE him ! Yes, I hate him ! Here it has been a whole week and I

haven't had a hne from him. Boys are certainly abominable, and I

hate every one of them ; there's not a streak of sincerity in them."

"Oh, Kate! What's the matter now? Are you homesick? Do raise your

head up and tell me why you are crying so," said Dot, coming in from Physics

and finding Kate in a bundle of sobs on the bed.

"Not a thing but that horrid old George again. He promised me I should

hear from him regularly twice a week, and here it has been a week to-day and I

haven't had a scratch from him, and 1 hate him; yes, I do. Dot, for he promised

me he'd never forget me, and here it's only been four weeks since T left him and

he's already forgotten me. I'm sorry I told him I loved him that night in the

summer-house. I really and truly didn't mean to tell him, but, then it was all

so grand—the moon was shining down through the leaves, and he looked right

in my fa-ce, and I just couldn't keep from blushing—and—and—yes, I told him

I loved him—but I don't ; no. sirree, I don't.

"Oh, I've a capital idea; I'll make him jealous, that's what I'll do. I'll

write to Tom to-night and tell him that the Ben Greet players are going to play

on the campus and he must come by all means. Of course, he'll come and he'll

think I didn't mean what I said about not loving him. George told me he was

coming up for it. Well, that's all the good it will do him, for I'm not even going

to smile at him. I'll make him jealous if it's the last act of my life."

"But Kate, how are you going to do it?" asked Dot.

"You just leave that to me, Dot, for I am going to play this game, and it's a

game of three, too."

"Do hurry, Dot, and let's get a good seat," said Kate two weeks later, on the

night of the performance. "Here, right here. Dot, do let's sit here, for we can

see the stage fine, and I'm sure George will pass us here.

"I wish you would look there. If there isn't Tom Martin right over there

as sure as I live.

"Yes. and here goes George, too, and he's sitting right where I can't help

but look at him, and no, I'm not going to smile at him."

"Kate, don't you see Tom looking at you ? Do turn around and look at him,

for he's about to stare a hole through you."

The performance was OA'er now, and Kate was longing for one farewell

glimpse of George.
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"There, now, I was about to forget my game, I was thrilling so over seeing

George—no, I don't love him. I don't ! I don't ! I don't ! Where did you

say Tom was—do show me quick—there now, stop pointing, for I'm almost sure

he saw you. Now, I've caught his eye, and I did smile at him just as sweetly as

if I really and truly did love him, and I'm quite sure I could if I didn't—if I

was quite sure George didn't love me.

"Oh, Dot, look ! George is dropping something in the bush. Do you reckon

it's for me? I just know it is, for he keeps looking back. Do I dare go and

get it?"

"Of course, go get it, Kate; it may explain matters some."

"You're right, Dot; I'll run the risk."

"Oh, dear; do you reckon anyone saw me? I did have a time getting here,"

said Kate, gasping for breath as she neared the little bush. She grabbed the

little paper and read with eager eyes

:

"Can you meet me at the poplar tree?"

—

George.

Kate crushed the paper in her hand and hung her head in thoughtful study.

Campus, chaperones and the solitude of her own room and a rocking chair ran

throtigh her mind in rapid succession.

"What care I for campus now so long as I can talk to George even for a few

minutes?" Kate said half aloud. "I'll do it!" and was nearing the dear old tree

before the words were hardly spoken.

"Mr. Gordon, did you wish to speak to me?" Kate said with outward calm-

ness, but her heart was full.

"Yes, Kate ; did you really mean it ?"

"Why, what, George?"

"This, Kate." After a faithful search in his inside pocket, he handed her

a very dilapidated letter.

Kate read : "Once for all, No—I don't love you. It is necessary to tell

you I love another man," and that was all she saw.

"George !

!"

"Kate !

!"

"That was not meant for you.".

After fifteen minutes spent in blissful delirium, George came to earth to

say : "Kate, it is almost time for the lo 135 car, and the train leaves at 1 1 150. Oh,
never mind your things. This note will make that all O. K., and we'll send it

to Dr. King to-morrow."

M. D.
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Here's a toast to our Mother Xurse-

We all say "Bless her heart
;"

With water-bags and pills and salts,

She nobly does her part.

M. E. K.
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Calendar 1909-'10
September i6,

October 9,

October 11,

October 19,

October 30,

November 5,

November 16 to

November 25,

December 4,

December 6,

December 18,

January 5,

January 18,

January 22,

February 14,

April I,

May 9, 14,

May 15,

May 16,

May 17,

Arrival of "old" and "new" girls.

Seniors march into chapel wearing caps and gowns for first time.

Euchrestian's reception to faculty and new members.

Diatelean reception to faculty and new members.
Hallowe'en party.

Senior Class submits a "petition of rights" to the faculty.

19, No rats at Elizabeth.

Thanksgiving Day. Holiday.

Senior-Sophomore wedding.

Miss Palmer entertains the Senior Class.

Home for the Christmas holidays!

Work resumed, but everyone saddened by Miss Palmer's illness.

Examination week.

Great excitement over the arrival of new lady principal—Mrs. Funkhouser.
Diatelean—Euchrestian reception.

? ? ? ?

Senior's reception to Juniors; President's reception to Seniors; Junior's

reception to Seniors.

Baccalaureate Sermon.

Monday afternoon—Reception and art exhibit.

Monday evening—Annual concert.

Tuesday morning—Senior Class Day exercises; Tuesday evening—Grad-
uating exercises.
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SUMMER HOUSE ON THE CAMPUS
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OH

FACULTY ENTIRE FACULTY
In Coaching on Form

ADVISE
The Students Not

Forbid Students to

FALL IN LOVE
While

AT RECEPTION

To Wear Decolette Dresses
students Obey

With Excellent Results

Young Ladies of Elizabeth

Decide Not to Have

"The Cold, Gray Dawn

of the Morning After"
Ice Cream for Breakfast

HEARTS BROKEN Borrowed Property Returned
By the Attractive Gentlemen

AT THE RECEPTION

Shaky Step-Ladder Seen in the Confusion

Students Show Reaction
Oh you Lessons at 11.30
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"Sat Upon"
(With apologies to Life).

Her experience at Elizabeth

Is common to us all.

The monitor first sat on her

For loitering in the hall.

She rushed to Math—ten minutes late

—

Was sat upon again.

She got zero for skipping class;

A rep for talking then.

On German and Psychology

Her fate was just the same;

Then the English teacher squelched her

'Til she scarcely knew her name.

e was caught in a boarder's room

—

That sweet, forbidden place

—

The Administration met that night

To sit upon her case.
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"Hearts" and Clubs
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Tar Heels

LuLA Carpenter
Evelyn Lee
Lelia Mock
ZuLA Hedrick
Ea^a Covington
Annita Bryant
Irene McLeod
Hazel Albright

Mary Sasser

Helen Hearne
Laura Hearne
Theresa King

Pearl Boger
Cora Stansill

Manie Leak Parsons

Corneille Parsons

Marguerite Brittain

Annie Houston
Katherine Vollers
Louise Vollers

Lucille Polvogt
Augusta Gieschen

Lottie May Blair

Bruce Landis

HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Willis Miss Dotger
Rev. Patterson Miss Chalmers

Day students not included in above club.
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South Carolina Club

OFFICERS

President

Vice-President

. Secretary

Treasurer

MEMBERS
Edna Hipp

RosALYN Hipp

Rebecca Hafner
Marguerite Adams
Emily Wright
Carrie Derrick

Jennie Kroeg
Caroline Voigt

HONORAR \
' MEMBER

Miss Earle

Louise Hipp

Sarah Houseal
Blanche Simmons
Etta Skipper

Mary Starr

Verna Summer
Pearl McCrackin
Cleo Spears

Emily Etheridge

Rosalia Hendrix

Joe Kinard
Elizabeth Voigt
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Governor's Veto: "I hereby veto the bill which affirms there is any other

State besides Virginia.

"

Senator: Amendment—"We will leave the State of Virginia provided we can

find a better one.
"

Representative: "I propose the bill namely: 'We will never leave the State

of Virginia.'

"

SUPREME JUDGE
Miss Palmer

A SSOCIA TE JUDGES

Dr. King Miss Umberger Mrs. Funkhouser
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United States Club

Mc

District of Columbia

Pennsylvania

Georgia

New Jersey

Florida .

Florida

Texas

: The Union of tJiese States is

Marion Elliott

Hazel Cherryman
Annice Siler .

SENATORS

petital.

Pres.

Vice Pres.

. Sec.

Hazel MacNichols
Cornelia Drew
Aileen Drew
Annie Rogers
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Hobo Band

I. McLeod, Director

Ernestine Graichen
Eva Covington
Ruby Richardson

Annita Bryant
Hazel MacNichols

Zula Hedrick
Annice Siler

Mary Sasser

Sarah Houseal
Edna Hipp
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Beta Phi Mu

Motto :

" Memory's leaflets close shall twine Wound our hearts for aye.

Colors: Old Rose and Gold.

Mary Elizabeth King, President

MEMBERS
Martha Howell Sarah Houseal

CoRNEiLLE Durham Mary Taylor Sasser

Bertha C. Dotger Cora Stansill

Hazel Cherryman Hazel MacNichols
Flora Jeffries
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F. S. P.

Colors: Purple and Green. Flower: Palma Violet.

Motto :

"Never trouble trouble, 'till trouble

troubles you."

MEMBERS
Alma Gates Eleanor Alexander
Willie McLaughlin Margaret Dewoody
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Loafers

Irene McLeod
Pearl BoTxER

Laura Hearne

MEMBERS
Theresa King
Cora Stansil

Marguerite Brittain

Rosalie Philpot

Annie Houston
Helen Hearne

T^i BE
Colors: Dark.

Time of Meeting:

Tuesday night after E. L. S.

The Eternal Question :

Tobe or not Tobe?

Favorite Song:

"Afraid to go Home in the

Dark.

"

MEMBERS

Ethel Northey Addie Hinson

Hazel Robinson

N. B.—Occasional practice in cross-

country runs required.
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Per Ventilator

Connection: Rooms No. 64, No. 66.

C^^^tv.T, - T»>o6-».. *(oif tj. Pearl—" Lude ! Lude ! What time is it
?

"

' Lude '—Silence.

Verna—" Hazel, is it time to get up?

"

Hazel—" Fifteen after—get up.
"

(7:20)

'Lude'—" Um—n— I shore do hate to get up!"

(Four minutes later)

A tap on No. 64 by ' Lude '
—

" I'm up, are you

all up?

"

(7:25)

All—"Oh you, Mary Janes!"

The Four Saints (?)

MEMBERS
Eva Irene Jap Nita

Enough said.
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Sisters Club

Big Sisters

Louise Hipp

Cornelia Drew
Caroline Voigt

Helen Hearne
Manie Leak Parsons

Guardian

Little Sisters

RosALYN Hipp

AiLEEN Drew
Elizabeth Voigt
Laura Hearne
CoRNEiLLE Parsons

Angel, Edna Hipp
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Kodak Club
Ambition: To he Faculty Photographer

CoRNEiLLE Snapper
GigglerManie Leak

Ruby Chewer
Theresa

kloTTO: "Look pretty and act foolish."

PuRNiA Talker
Peggy Poser
Marguerite Peace Maker

Grumbler

The Wilmington
Triplets

Flower: Lily of the Valley

Mascot: ''Towser'

Place of Meeting: Room j6
Time: Any old time

HONORAR ]
' MEMBER

Louise Vollers

Doots .... Katherine Koots . .... Lucille
Toots Augusta

FAVORITE STUNTS
DooTS: Thinking about "Two Bums." Koots: Dreaming about " U. N. C.

"

Toots: Giving " spiels " on those horrid masculine specimens.

8
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Lelia Mock
lucile polvogt
CoRNEiLLE Parsons

Manie Leak Parsons
Rosalie Philpot

Annie Rogers
Mary Taylor Sasser

Blanche Simmons

Verna Summer
Cora Stansill

Etta Skipper

Cleo Spears

Caroline Voigt

Elizabeth Voigt

Katherine Vollers

Emily Wright

Cotillion Club

Mary Taylor Sasser President

Hazel Albright . Vice-President

Irene McLeod . Treasurer

MEMBERS
Hazel Albright
Lottie May Blair

Pearle Boger
Marguerite Brittain

Eva Covington

Margaret Dewoody
AiLEEN Drew
Cornelia Drew
Marion Eliott

PuRNiA Foushee
Augusta Geischen-

Ernestine Graichen
R. Hafner
Helen Herne
Laura Herne
Annie Houston
ZuLA Hedrick
Sarah Houseal
Edna Hipp

Louise Hipp

Rosalind Hipp

Theresa King

Jennie Kroeg
Bruce Landis

Evelyn Lee
Rosamond Lucas

Irene McLeod
Pearle McCrackin
Hazel MacNichols
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Erie Canal Club

CREW OF BATTLESHIP MARS
A. SiLER Admiral
C. Parsons Rear Admiral

LIEUTENANTS
H. MacNichols—First H. Cherryman—Second

ENSIGNS
C. VoiGT D. Page E. Voigt

MIDSHIPMEN
M. Adams
M. Brittain

B. Crockett
P. Fouchee
R. Hafner
A. Houston
I. Horne

T. King
Manie Leak Parsons
Bessie Peery
A. Rogers
C. Stansill

M. YOUNT
R. Richardson, Steward
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The Bee Hive

Motto : / be, you be, we all bees.

Occupation: Dispensing sweets

Time of Meeting: When the honey is in the comb

Place : Keeper's cell

Song: When the Bees are in the Hive

Miss Frayer .

LuLA Carpenter Queen Bee

Evelyn Lee
Hazel Albright
ZuLA Hedrick
Pearl McCrackin
Verna Summer
Lelia Mock
Ina Parsons

Drone Bee

Laughing Bee

Talking Bee

Twin Bees

Honey Bee

Busy Bee

Keeper of the Hive

Carrie Derrick

Rosalia Hendrik
Rosamond Lucas

Jennie Kroeg
Emily Etheridge

Cleo Spears

Annie Moseley

Joe Kinard

Jolly Bee

Flying Bee

Bumble Bee

Doctor Bee

Sleeping Bee

Big Bee (?)

Stinging Bee

Baby Bee
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North East Corner Club
GlESCHEN

Skipper

POLVOGT

A Mule

Circus

Blondey

YOLLERS
MOSELY
KiNARD

Jimmy
Geech

Tiny Tiny

MEMBERS
"Eyes"
"Heart"

"Mot"
" Concord

"The FolHes of

1910"

'Here's to the Follies of 1910,

May they live one thousand years

To sorter keep things lively

In this vale of human tears;

And here's that I may live one

thousand years

—

Did I say a thousand years?

No, a thousand less a day,

For I should hate to live on earth,

And know they'd passed away. "
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Riding Club
Mary King President Hazel MacNichols Secretary

Sarah Houseal Vice-President Cora Stansill Treasurer

MEMBERS
Mary Sasser Zula Hedrick Augusta Gieschen Bruce Landis
Laura Hearne Nell Saunders Cornelia Drew

. Irene McLeod
Blanche Simmons

CHAPERON
Dr. C. B. King
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In Memoriam

Dido, the friend of boyhood days

—

Companion brave and true,

With faithful love you clung to me
In health, and sickness too.

Long years we played together

In happy, careless joy;in nappy, careiess

No other pet I cared for

But you, my "Colonel" Boy.

You were the first to meet me,

With gladness in your tone;

Each action spoke true welcome
Whenever I came home.

Good-bye, "Big Boy," I miss you;

The plow is scarce the same;

A solemn stillness greets me
As I wander up the lane.

Now you have left me. Dido,

And gone to your sweet rest.

My heart is full of sadness,

But yet I know 'twas best.

For age was creeping o'er you.

Your bright eyes growing dim.

Your step, once swift and full of glee

Had lost its vigor trim.

A little grave we made you
Under the apple tree

Where oft we played together

—

My dear "Big Boy" and nie.

Gerard to His Pet Dog. -A. W. K.
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What the Daisy Told

XT was in a meadow field with white daisies, and here came two persons

—

the one a girl, the other, well—oh, why, yes a boy—could Fate have

decreed otherwise. They were happy, in a way, yet in a very uncertain

way, and uncertainty sometimes leads to disappointment. The boy seemed to

realize this, and as they wandered on, his brow assumed a troubled look. Finally

they reached a little knoll and here they lingered ; then sat down. The girl

fingered the chain around her neck, played with her rings, tossed her handker-

chief in the air, all the while talking incessantly, for she seemed to have a

premonition of something brooding in her companion's mind.

He was still, very still, and motionless. She plucked a daisy and began

pulling its petals one by one ; his eyes were set intensely upon her
;
suddenly a

glow of joy beamed on her face as she tore the last petal from the flower. She

caught his glance ; her lashes drooped ; his thoughts found utterance in these

words: "Are you glad?" "Yes," she said. "And did you not mean it for me?"

he said, hesitatingly. Again she murmured "yes." Softly he whispered some-

thing in her ear, which was meant for her and the daisy, and they all nodded

assent. No more did uncertainty anfl doubt fill their minds, and the hovering

darkness that was slowly gathering around them came all unnoticed
;
they were

contented, and all was well.

"Too young for love?

Ah, say not so

!

Tell reddening rosebuds not to blow

!

Wait not for spring to pass away

—

Love's summer months begin with May

!

Too young for love?

Ah, say not so

!

Too young? Too young?

Ah, no ! no ! no !

Too young for love?

Ah, say not so

!

While daisies bloom and tulips glow

!

June soon will come with lengthened day

—

To practice all love learned in May.

Too young for love?

Ah, say not so

!

Too young? Too young?

Ah, no ! no ! no."
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CAMPUS VIEW NEAR SUMMER HOUSE
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L. H. {pointing to her elbow)—"Oh, I

have hurt my ankle.
"

B. D. Goldsmith began a new error

(era) in the English language.

V. S.
—"Hazel have you a teaspoon?

I want to pour it down Evelyn's throat;

she has the asparagus (meaning tonsilitis).

E. L.
—"Men thought they could reach

Constantinople by going past Jericho.
"

E. H,
—

"I am going to sing a solo in the

Lutheran church this afternoon.
"

E. S.
—"Are you going to sing it by

yourself ?
'

'

Miss P.
—

"Miss Skipper, name the New
England States."

E. L. {after giving Etta a pun-ch)—"You
forgot to name New Jersey."

Miss K.—"Who was Achilles?"

M. F.—He was a ]o\er of Katrine Van
Tassel.

"

S. H.—"Isn't she the girl in 'The Bow
of Orange Ribbon. '

'

'

C. D. {in city just after the streets had
been sprinkled)—"Isn't it funny that it

rained in Charlotte and not at Elizabeth?
"

Fresh wants to know how to think deep
in a shallow place?

Senior—"Will Thanksgi\-ing come on
Saturday this year?"

Junior—"Wont we ha\'e holiday on
Friday following Thanksgiving?"

Fresh—"Why?

"

Junior—"Because, that will be Oood
Friday.

"

Jap—"The Indians came in with con-

cealed weapons to amuse the English,
"

Soph.—"Oh, I got up early this morning
and saw the most beautiful sunset.

"

Miss K.—"Miss Robinson, do you think

this sentence adds to the thought of the

story?

"

Miss R.—"No, it neither adds nor

detects.
"

Miss P.
—

"Please raise the door and
shut the window. "

Miss Palmer: "What men before Christ

believed that the world was round?"
E. N.—"Aristotle and Pluto {Plato)"

Miss Palmer—"Miss R., what is a

demagogue?

"

Miss R.—"He is a teacher.
"

Miss Randolph {while on duty one night

on the third floor, heard a noise in one of the

rooms, knocked on the door and said)—"If

you girls do not cease making so much
noise, I shall report you to Miss Palmer."

The girls making the noise were Cornelia

Earle and Irene Palmer.

L. K.
—

"Ethel, you read me the English

lesson, and I shall listen with one ear, and
and copy these notes with the other.

"
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Eva C.
—"Miss Reilley, please don't

sneeze in the Library, it makes too much
noise.

"

G. R.
—"Weren't the expositions (ex-

hibitions) at the fair fine this year?"

Senior—"Where does the dead man
live?"

B. P. (reading a magazine, stopped sud-

denly and asked)—"What does N. C.

mean ?
'

'

Freshman (translating in French)—
"Saturday is the seventeenth day of the

week.

"

E. S.
—"I wish I were Solomon, that

strong man in the Bible.
"

A. G.
—"Solomon wasn't the strongest

man, it was Samuel. "

Miss K.—"Young ladies, I want you to

sit in those same seats for a week, until I

can learn your names.
"

Miss P.
—"In a mine explosion, four

hundred men were killed, and left a thou-

sand widows.
"

Dr. King (in Psychology)—"Yotmg
ladies, you should not use slang, take my
advice and 'cut it out.'"

Miss Jackson—"Miss Reilley, how is

distilled water made?"
Miss Reilley—"Cook it."

Miss Palmer—"Who was Joan of Arc?"

C. D. (after a pause)—"Oh! I know who
she was; she was the girl in South Carolina

history. She carried a message from Gen-

eral Green to General Grant.
"

H. R. to E. N.
—"Have you ever seen

a president of the U. S?
"

E. N.
—"None except Bryan."

Said Miss Krenning to Louise, "Of
what have we been talking, tell me please?

"

With a meek and gentle look she gazed

upon her book.

"Pluto, " she said, with never a thought

that it was of the Greek philosopher

(Plato) we had talked.

E. H.—"I don't imagine it will be as

hard for Shackelton to discover the South
Pole as it was for Peary to discover the

North Pole, as a person can stand heat

much better than they can cold.
"

Fresh.—"Miss Klager, do we have the

"acrobatic' (chromatic) scales for our lesson

this morning?

"
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At Close of Day

'Tis set of sun ; the shadows lengthen

—

The golden west glows like a rose,

Which charms one with its fleeting beauty

As day draws to its close.

Twilight now ; the pensive twilight

—

When sounds are hushed and only dreams

Of what has been—and hopes for future

—

Flit by its fitful streams.

The robe of night is slowly falling,

And soft winds sigh for joys now fled;

Yet, high above, with steadfast brightness,

A star shines overhead.

H. M. R. 'lo.
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I The Satisfaction of Comparison %

J Some people do not like to buy unless they can choose between one of several.
|^

^ There is a certain pleasure in believing the one you bought is better

1^
than the other. It is a matter of personal pleasure we don't

^|

^ deny you. But we safeguard you by having ^

i STIEFF AND SHAW I
* *
^ . .

^ the two best pianos made, we believe, %
^ %
^ judging from evidence %

* Pianos have to a certain e.xtent their individuality. The law recognizes what ^

*• is known as "Preponderance of evidence." The 5ii(?ff and Pianos *

* have produced more evidence of quality and durability than ^

* any other makes. Remember, they both begin with *

^ vS. and after using: either a >Stieff or Shaw, ^

* Satisfaction will be Synonymous. %

I Chas. M. Stieff I

^ Manufacturer of the

I Artistic Stieff, Shaw and Stieff Self-playing Pianos $

I SOUTHERN WAREROOM 5 WEST TRADE STREET *
* f
* f
$ CHARLOTTE, N. C. |

I C. H. WILMOTH, - - - Manager |

* t
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1 Jno. S. Blake Drue: Go. |

"ON THE
SQUARE"

Agents for

%
^

I Full Line Hudnut's Toilet Preparations |

I ff^hitman'^s Candies %

f

I Drink at our Fountain. Everything Sanitary |

I and Up-to-Date I

I I

i Phone 41 1

f *

5^

Prescriptions Filled Day or Night |

f *

Jno. S. Blake Drus Co.
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5^

LaFrance
THE BETTER SHOE FOR WOMEN

The Shoe with the exquisite

finish, perfect fit and ele-

gant style that appeals to

College Girls. :: :: :: ::

These and all the new pretty

things in Shoes and Slippers

at our Shoe Store :: :: :

:

DeLane Shoe Co.
36 EAST TRADE STREET

est

5it

PHONE 1443 NIGHT CALL 1146

SCHOLTZ

Roses, Carnations
Violets, Pot Plants

Bridal Bouquets

FUNERAL DESIGNS

306 N. Tryon Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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FASHION'S INVITATION
#T%E HAVE so many beautiful things to sliow

you. all the things we have decreed proper

for Spring and Summer. In Millinery we will

exhibit our best work—^the very smartest and

most elegant modes from Paris. Then there

are dress goods, beautiful Real Laces for trim-

ming and Lace Collars. The Suits and Coats

are all par excellence. They hang and fit just

perfectly. We are Special Agents of " Queen

Quality " Shoes, cannot be bought anywhere

else in the City. All the latest style Leather,

Width, Toes, etc., both in Low and High Cut.

We invite you to call on us. :: :: :: ::

T)T7Tir T^DOC charlotte,
diLl^K jdis^kJo. northNORTH CAROLINA

Leon Ernest Seay

*

THE 4 TOGRAPHER

MADE THE PICTURES

IN THIS BOOK

21 NORTH TRYON STREET
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Stone and Barringer
I I Company i i

Book, Stationery and Art Store

22 South Tryon Street

I CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA I
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1 The Little-Long Co. i

Tie ^ifr

OUR IMMENSE BUSINESS covering six ^

floors has grown to such proportions that *

^ we have had to remodel the different de- %

^ partments to better accommodate the ever in- |

* creasing multitude of buyers. *

I We have placed every department on a higher
|

I plane, and good management and courteous treat- %

ment, coupled with alert and experienced buyers

I have forged us to the front, and the Little-Long ^

I Go's. Stamp carries with it the assurance of desir- |^

* able and dependable merchandise. *

I
Our Most Popular

|
Our Most Popular

Departments

nery, Silks, Dress Goods, White Goods,

I Are Our Immense Ready-to-Wear, Milli- |

* Embroidery, Ribbons, Laces, Ladies' f
% %
% Furnishings and Jewelry. |

*************************
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R. H. JORDAN & COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

VRUGGISTS
:: :: ON THE SQUARE :: ::

Headquarters for Everybody

'Biggest Stock 'Best Trices Quickest Serljice

Ivy our DERMAL BALM—it makes

the Skin Smooth as Velvet

Agents for HUYLER'S CANDY "We Helper Close"

A. R. WILLMANN COMPANY
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS FITTING

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We Furnish

and Erect

Wind-Mills,

Vanes,

Acetylene

Gas Machines

All Work

Guaranteed

for One Year

£liCTRlC-

Baths, Lavatories, Water Closets, Terra Cotta Pipe, Wood
and Iron Pumps, Etc., Etc.
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IPurcelVs Specialty Storel

* *

* Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Garments of Quality |
* ^

.
Suilf, Cloaks, Waists, Skirts, Hosiery, Underwear, ^

^ .
Neckwear, Corsets, ^

I .-. .-. .-. AND DRESS ACCESSORIES .-. .-. .-. |
^ *
^ You can depend upon finding here Courteous Treatment and the Very • $

^ Best Service as well as THE BEST VALUES IN OUR LINE. *

^ *

I THE CLOAK and PTTT^r^lHrT T 'Q '^^^ CLOAK and |
I SUIT STORE 1 \J rV \^ Hj i-J O
^ *

^ _ _ _ ^
5^-

SUIT STORE A \^XVVJJ^JL/J_^ SUIT STORE

I
Davidson and A. and M. play at the League

* Park, but |

Richardson plays at Gresham

every day while

Gresham feeds the crowds

* ,. _ . _

I "COME TO SEE ME" |

I GRESHAM'S 1
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Intercollegiate

Bureau
Cottrell &f Leonard

Albany, N. Y.

Wholesale Makers of the

Caps and Gowns
To the Advanced Institutions of

Learning

Illustrated Bulletins, Samples,

Etc., Upon Application

C. N. G. BUTT & CO.,

Insurance Headquarters

We
IVere

asked the other day did we not
think "that the concatenation of
self-existence proceeding in a re-

ciprocal duplicate ratio naturally
produced a problematical dialog-
ism." The Junior said he did
not think that it did, while the
senior had his doubts about it.

They both thought, however, that
the proper place for you to buy
your insurance was at Insurance
Headfjuarters, where it is kept for
sale in large quantities in best
companies at the lowest market
rates.

21 EAST 4th street

*

*
*

THE
CHARLOTTE

SUPPLY
CO.

EVERYTHING IN

MILL SUPPLIES
ROLL COVERING
A SPECIALTY

Charlotte, N. C. Birmingham, Ala.

Felix Hayman
Dealer in :

Fresh Meats

of All Kinds,

Calf Brains,

Hog Brains,

Pickle Pig Feet

Fresh Tripe,

All Kinds of

Sausages

Phone 152

225 E. Trade St., Charlotte, N. C.
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i The SELWYN 1
5^^ ^ FIRE PROOF 'H^

I EDGAR B. MOORE, Proprietor |
$ CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA %
* *

* II Located in the heart of Charlotte, convenient to railroad I
station, street cars and the business and shopping centre.

\ Caters to high class commercial and tourist trade.

^ Table de hote lunch 12:30 to 3:00.

% II Table de hote dinners 6:00 to 8:^0. %

# ^ Music every evening 7:00 to 8:30.

EUROPEAN *
^ Without Bath, $1.50 per day and up. With Bath $2.00 per day and up. ^
The Most Modern and Luxurious Hotel in the CaroHnas. One hundred and *

^ fifty elegant rooms. 75 private baths. !|
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* TITTX-N^-NT-N ATT 0_ r^T TT^T^f-^ A T-k T-N

*

WOODALL & SHEPPARD

*
Drugs, Soda Wa-

* ter and IceCream
* Fine Confections

I Phones 69 & 166
*:^

The Finest and Best

Equipped Drtig Store

in the South

Sole Agents for *

Nunnally's Fine *

Candies. Service

Unsurpassed ^

SKYSCRAPER BUILDING CHARLOTTE, N. C.

USHER BROS. DR. C. M. BEAM
VENTIST

Inlays, Crowns and Bridge Work

Provisions 310-11 Realty Building

Lady Attendant

Phones 341 & 416. 225 E. Trade St. Phones -- Office 233; Residence J 025

=S HOE S=
If you want the Best and Most

Comfortable Shoes to be had at

the Correct Price, go to

THOMPSON'S CHARLOTTE, N. C •

ED. MELLON CO.
CLOTHING Hats, Men's

Furnishings

Trunks and

Leather GoodsSHOES
Boys' and Children's Department, 2 Floor

8 and JO W. Trade St., Charlotte, N. C.

SCOTT
14^ North Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Special Price to College Girls
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U% Banking by Mail 4%l

5^ ^
^ Getting 4% annual interest on Savings is just as *

^ easily accomplished through our Banking by Mail *

^ System as though you lived close enough to this *

* strong bank to deposit in person. Write for infor- *

^ mation. Special Savings Department. Interest *

^ compounded four times a year. :: :: :: *

1 CHARLOTTE NATIONAL BANK |

I CHARLOTTE, N. C. §

THE BEN-VONDE CO.
I EXPERT DYERS AND FRENCH CLEANERS I

% Office and Works: 18 "West Fifth Street. Phone 1165 %
* ^

I
The Toomey Plumbing and Heating Co., Incorporated

|
1^ Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting, Expert Sanitary and Heating Engineers %

I CHARLOTTE, N. C. I
* *

% ni WEST TRADE STREET *

$ For Style and Low Prices come to see us. Have the finest line Ladies' *
. . .

^
* Shoes in the city. We appreciate your trade and sell shoes as low as is *

* consistent with Good Material and Workmanship. *

The HUB SHOE STORE

* Jas. Ker, Jr., Presl. HUB SHOE STORE H. H. Sietters. Mgr. |
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I
"Get it at Hawley's''

|

* *
$

*

I Drugs
y

Stationery^ Toilet Articles^ Smokers' %

$ Supplies. Candies I

% A Well-Equipped Dr«g Store with an Up-to-Date Soda Fountain %

S CALL AND VISIT US I
*
* %

^ xAuwiwv o X xxuxixAuwvf N^orner i. ryon ana Qin ois. %
% *
% %
* ** 5if

I AN EXAMPLE IN ARITHMETIC, AND ALSO IN |

1 SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE f
% Not drawn frcm the imagination, but taken from the records at the %

^ Mecklenburg Court House ^
^ In November igoi, A bought a lot for_ $ 6oo ^
% In June 1902, A sold his lot to B for 800 *•

* In August 1902, B sold his lot to C for iioo
* In July 1903, C sold this lot to D for

1250

^
* In October 1904, D sold this lot to E for 1500
* In June 1908, E sold this lot to F for.

1875

%
J An increase in value from $600 to $1,875, over three hundred per cent, in 5^

^ seven years' time %
* ANOTHER EXAMPLE. In 1900, A bought three suburban lots for I900. |
J He did not sell. He was wise, for today his lots are valued at $1200, $1000,
* $1000, a total of $3200 from a $900 investment. ^
* REMEMBER these are not fairy tales, but actual facts regarding Charlotte J
5^ Real Estate. We will show you the very property and give you the book and ^

page number of the Mecklenburg records it you would like to verify the facts. *
1^ We will give you the benefit of twenty years' experience in real estate if you

|^

|j want a good investment of this kind. In view of the very bright prospects for ^
i still larger and more rapid growth of the City of Charlotte, our advice is, ist, ^
^ to buy now. 2nd, to hold on to what you buy. 3rd, to buy the very best, J

direct from the owners by dealing with the ^
f CTTRTTDPAM T? T7 A T XV (^C\ F- c. abbott & co., soie Agents *
* O U D U r\.I)/\i>l I\.rL/\J_/l I VjW. "EvERYTHI^G in Real Estate" *

1 T^^AilvT^^. Trust Building, Charlotte, N. C. |

Hawley^s Pharmacy, Corner Tryon and 5th Sts.
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OUR STORE IS YOURS
1 WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE |

I QfHEET Music, Artist's Materials, %

, Books, Stationery and Art Goods, f

% School and College Text Books, College

^ Class Pins, Pennants, Sofa Pillows, Etc. |

* Pyrography and Pierced Brass Goods and
|

% Outfits. Pictures Framed to Order. %

* Cards and Invitations Engraved. Cor- %
* rect Styles and Correct Prices. *

f *
f *
t *

^ sis-

I Make Our Store Your Home |

I I

I
C. H. ROBINSON & CO. i

I I

I No. 12 North Tryon Street |

I CHARLOTTE, N. C. 1

% . t
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REAL
ESTATE
J. E. MURPHY= CO.
CHAR LOTTE
NORTH CAROLINA

J. N. MgCAUSLAND & CO.

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Slate

and Tin Roofing

Ornamental Galvanized Iron Work,

Mantels, Tiles, Grates

221 S. Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

HOTEL BUFORD
COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS
C. E. HOOPER, Proprietor, Charlotte

YOUNG'S BAKERY
High-Class BREADS, CAKES, ETC.

According to Pure Food Laws

Fifth St.
FURNISH

ELIZABETH COLLEGE

Dr. A. M. Berryhill

Dentist

909- 910 Realty Building

Charlotte, N. C.

Tryon Drug Co*
No. n N. Tryon St.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY PREPARED

A complete line Toilet Articles

Phone us your next order

Prompt Service

P. O. Station I Phones 21 and 1043

The

Sanitary Steam Laundry
M. H. EPPS, Proprietor

Charlotte, N. C.

Domestic Finish on Everything

Phone 800

THE EDISONIA
MOVING PICTURES

BEST in town for the MONEY
NORTH TRYON STREET

We Carry Everything in the Sporting
Goods Line

MYERS
Hardware and Sporting Goods Co.

18 East Trade St., Charlotte, N. C.

TVE me a trial and become one of

my customers. I will guarantee
to serve you with the BEST

NATIVE AND WESTERN MEATS,
FISH, OYSTERS, POULTRY AND
GAME the market affords.

Special attention given to orders and
accounts.

A. W. AUSTIN
305 NORTH TRYON STREET

Phones 1220 and 1024

*
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IVERS AND

Pianos
'Made in Boston'

POND

Used in the refined homes of the

United States. Over 3,000

made and sold every
year

Write us for Catalogues
and prices

Parker -Gardner Co.
State Agents - : - Charlotte, N. C.

THE 1909

COLLEGE TIE
The Hand-

somest ol

Them All.

Welt and

Turn Sole.

^ Price $3

1

I Gilmer-Moore Co.

W.I. Van Ness & Co.
23 North Tryon Street

FOR
Picture Frames, Kodaks

Kodak Supplies and Art Novelties

EVE RY THING IN

Hardware

Novelties

CHARLOTTE
HARDWARE

CO.

Gem
Dining Room

CHyXRLOTTE, N. C.

Best in the City

SPECIAL LADIES' LUNCH
SERVED AT ALL HOURS

R. H. McLaughlin
Dentist

Over Belk's Phone 380

17 EAST TRADE STREET

Always Open *

CHARLOTTE N . C

2^

*
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I WE ARE MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS f

Making a Specialty of Filling Prescriptions, Adjusting Glasses,

TORIC LENSES, LENTICULAR LENSES.
You should try a pair of TORIC Lenses fitted in a FINGER
PIECE Mounting; it has a rigid bridge, adjustable guard, and
put on with ONE HAND.

PUETT-SUTHERLAND CO. son^r^™^

THOS. J. BECKMAN
924 Arch Street, Philadelphia

College Engraver and Stationer *
Commencement Invitations ^

Qass Day Programs and Invitations ^
Menas, Dance Programs, Boxed Stationery *

Calling Cards, College Calendars S

I ELIZABETH HEIGHTS Charlotte s Most Beautiful Suburb |

* LOTS $500.00 TO $1500.00 *

I Southern Real Estate, Loan
4 South Tryon Street

Trust Co., Sales Agents !|

5^

*

Stephen Lane Folger
Established 1892

Manufacturing Jeweler .'.

C/mZ) and College Pins, Rings,
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

180 Broadway New York

I No Home is Complete without

Music
Pianos, Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Man-

dolins, Metronomes, Strings.

Edison Phonographs and Records
Most Complete Line of

Sheet Music
ill Charlotte

I can save you money 011 these goods and it is

your loss if you buy before seeing my stock

213 N. TRYON ST.
F. H. ANDREWS-

China Laundry
We wash all kinds of goods

Work guaranteed

C. H. LEE, Proprietor
243 W. TRADE ST. CH.^RLOTTE, N. C.

Hutchison, Sehorn & Hipp

High Grade Pleasure and Business
Vehicles—all styles

Harness and Accessories

Rubber Tire work a Specialty

Farming Tools—Every Kind
Fertilizers

20 EAST TRADE STREET
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I . . I

$ Hamtlton-Martin Drug Co., Inc. %
^ "Central Hotel Corner On the Square." *

^ The place the girls wait for the cars ^
% *
^ Proprietor H-M Benzoine Cream and H-M Cold Tablets. Hudnut's, Ricker's, Palmer's ^
^ and Houbigant's Extracts and Toilet preparations.

%
%

%

*

5^

Theatrical make-ups for Amateurs and Professionals.

Agency Allegretti' s Candies—Our Soda Service is the best

"IF IT'S DRUGS H-M SELL IT." Phone 203 |

Dr. James L. Keerans

. . Dentist

7 W. TRADE ST. CHARLOTTE. N. C.

eddington Hardware
Co., Inc.

ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE FOR
THE HOUSE, THE FARM, THE
GARDEN AND THE SHOP :: ::

29 EAST TRADE STREET

CHARLOTTE N

Dr. H. C. Henderson Dr. L. I. Gidney

DENTISTS
HUNT BUILDING

CHARLOTTE N C

OLDEST LARGEST BEST

LAUNDERERS, DYERS, CLEANERS

F. D. LETHCO

Carolina Realty Co,
Real Estate bought and sold, exchanged or

sold on commissions, Rents collect-

ed, Loans, General Insurance

C. J. THIES, ----- President

B. R. LEE, ----- Secretary

W. D. WILKINSON, - Treas. and Mgr.

211 N. Tryon St. 'Phone 609

PARK M'F'G CO.
ELEVATORS
ana PUMPS

J. C. CROWELL, Manager
CHARLOTTE, - - North Carolina

T H I TT T YPROP HeaJquarlers214E. Trade Sl.
<J. 11. l_ilJ_il_i ll^rVUr. coorf i/ihigs to Eat

Specialties-Beef ,
Pork, Sausage, Turkeys,

Chickens, Quail, Fish, Oysters, Etc.

BRANCH MARKETS
ist and ALEXANDER 711 E. SEVENTH ST.

Phones 67 and 177

Charlotte Steam Laundry %

Manager %
219 South Tryon Street ^

%
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I J. LUBIN, President E. R. SMITH, V.-Pres. & Sec. JAS. T. PORTER, Treas. & Mgr. *

1 LUBIN FURNITURE CO. i

CHARLOTTE, N. C

We Fttrmsh Homes Complete See Us Before You Buy

Miller - Van Ness Company
I

~" IjWe solicit the College trade and carry a line
g

l Fine (jTOCCticS of Delicacies for Lunches and Parties that will *

I
satisfy the most Fastidious. :: :: :: ^

Phones 68 and 118 *
*

* 27 North Tryon Street

Fresh Home -Made Candies at

H AHN'S
*

.3* 29 North Tryon Street ,^

ItRY our ICE-CREAM SODA
Dr. W. G. McANALLY

...Dentist...

Phone 727

409 REALTY BUILDING
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

I J. F.JAMISON^ CO.
% WHOLESALE and RETAIL GROCERS
^ :: :: PHONE 128 :: ::

^ 311 North Tryon Street

* CHARLOTTE, - - N.C.

THE CASINO
Highest Class Motion Pictures and

Illustrated Songs

Special Attention to LADIES and CHILDREN

SMITH ELECTRIC CD.
CHARLOTTE, N,

%
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Efird's Department Store

High Class Goods at Popular Prices

I Best Millinery Department in the Carolinas |

$ We sell everything in Notions. Fine

I White Goods, Silks, Dress Goods and %
* ^
% Colored Wash Goods of every $

$ description %

I Efird's Department Store I

* Corner East Trade and College Streets f

^^AKE pride in choosing a car of quality. RAMBLER dealers

handling other lines say that the man who buys a cheap car the ^
* first year always wants the RAMBLER for the second. You will

^ never be content with a cheap automobile. You may have confidence
*

I in the NEW RAMBLER because of the reputation of the Com- *

4 pany behind it. 4
^ With high clearance, big wheels and tires, long wheel base, protection of ^
^ parts against dirt, Offset Crank-Shaft, Straight Line Drive, Spare Wheel, and *
^ aluminum front floor, it's the car for crowded city streets or country roads. ^
J Experience will show that these are not mere talking points. *

I Carolina Automobile Company, Carolina, N. C.
^ ^

I Chi^rlotte Contract Comn^mv iCharlotte Contract Company
S ^ Charlotte, N. C. $

HEATING
§ STEAM AND HOT WATER $

I For Public Buildings, Schools, Residences or Factories |
I ASK FOR ESTIMATES |
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*

The Little Store With The Big Stock"

^Wc Carry only the Highest Quality of

Jewelry and Watches. ^Our Goods are

always the Newest and Most Classy.

^We are Experts in Designing and Mak-

ing Jewelry. ^Oiir Repair Department

is Complete. :: ^Come and see as.

C. S. ELAM, "JEWELRY OF QUALITY "

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

7^

%
%
%

%

W. E. LINEB ACK
JEWELER

223 N. Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Solicits a share of your patronage in the

line of Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Sil-

verware, Novelties, Etc. Estimates and
Drawings for College Medal and Badge
work gladly furnished.

The Ladies^ Store
We Study the Wants of the

LADIES EXCLUSIVELY

OUR SPECIALTIES: Millinery,

Suits, Cloaks, Skirts, Waists.

Agents for the Celebrated

Trefousse Kid Gloves. :: ::

J. B. IVEY CO.

Telephones: Office 326, Residence 962-J

I. W. JAMIESON
DENTIST

709 Realty BIdg.. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. J. STIMSON
cArchitect and Contractor

First Class Residence
Designing and Construction

Phone 218

601 Realty BIdg., CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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VALDESIAN NURSERIES
(Bostic Department)

GROWERS OF

NURSERY STOCK
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE

SPECIALTIES
California anil Aiuoor River Privet,

Shade and Ornamental Trees,

Grape Vines, Berry Plants and Cannas.

Telegraph, Express and Freight Office,

BOSTIC, N. C, on Seaboard Air Line Rail-

way, and Carolina, Clinchfield and
Ohio Railway.

INSPECTED EACH YEAR BY STATE ENTOMOLOGIST

BOSTIC, N. C.

CHARLOTTE BRICK COMPANY
OFFICES, PIEDMONT BUILDING S. S. McNINCH, Pres. & Treas.

Pressed Brick in Buff, Grey, Red,

Velvet and Polychromic Effects

F. B. SMITH, Cashier W. C. HINSON, Manager Sales

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

Mecklenburg Auto Co.

AGENT

HUPMOBILE
2 1 1 South Church Street

Charlotte, N. C.

e 1447
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Phone Your Orders to Number 19 or 72

for

ICE and GOAL

Standard Ice and Fuel Company

Cochrane & McLaughlin, Inc.

WHOLESALE
PROVISIONS, GRAIX AND FEED

305 S. College St. Charlotte. N. C.

C El.rescent Ulectnc Co.

DR. C. H. WELLS
DENTIST

OFFICE
i'^ W. Trade St.

Residence, Y. M.C. A. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Laboratory Science

Laboratory Science can be made most
effective by the logical use of Loose
Leaf Direction Sheets.

Highly satisfactory courses ha\'e been

prepared in the subjects of Physics-

Chemistry, Botany, Zoology and
Physiology; Physics by George M.

Turner and C. Brooks Hersey of the

Masten Park High School, Buffalo; all

of the other courses by Dr. Arthur

Stone Dewing of Cambridge, Mass.

The recommendation appearing below

is but a sample of the hundreds volun-

tarilv submitted during the past year.

Barboursville, Kentucky
Union College

"We are using both your Physics and Chem-
istry Note Boolts in our work at Union College
and you will doubtless be gratified to know that
we are highly pleased with them. They are
thoroughly practical for laboratory use."
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EVERETT WADDEY CO.

^ and ^

5^ *
* . ... *

I Photo-Engraving, Designing, High- |
. . . .

*

Class Printing and Bookbinding

5^ *

* *

f Visiting Cards

I Wedding Invitations S

% Society Work |

I Menus |
* Programs

*

^ Engraved Work
* of

% Every Description |

* *

I Largest Engraving Establishment in the South |
*

I 1105 East Main Street
|

1 RICHMOND, VIRGINIA |



* Tie

Theis Presler

Dealers in Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES

Corner Torrence Ave. and East 4th St.

CHARLOTTE. NORTH CAROLINA

Washington

Dairy Company

Wholesale Distributors of

High-Grade Butterine. All

grades of Butter, Eggs, and

Cheese, Correspondence

solicited from Institutions

and Hotels especially.

940 Louisiana Ave., N."W.

"Washington, D. C.

*

11

J. A. JONES
Contractor anir

puilber

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

* Charlotte Realty & Trust Company

* Young Men's Christian Association

* Stonewall Hotel

* Selwyn Hotel

* Chadwick Mills

% HosKiNs Mills

i
"

I
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